
Ford

• e centive supplied for
winning crew is that you get
do an exchange trip with the otl
coast. Operationally and othe,
wise a trip from the,east c :
is quite desirable. Soget with

There is that funny white car chaps and lets see who will
being driven around the area doing the Demons honors.
now. For a minute we thought In closing for this issue w
that beer at the mess must have would like to welcome a fe
come from a bad lot. Cars with new faces to the Demons. The
a right hand drive aren't really are Maj. R.M. Bradley and Capt
too common around this neck of J.D. Franko. Maj. Bradley ha
the woods. One thing about it taken up piloting duties with th
though, the ride on the passen- squadron and will be flying wit
ers side is certainlvintro-_crow 5.Jim Franko adds to o

it.go +« « % is- «•

This is one time a is going
to have to make good that old
standby parting speech, 'If you
are ever around drop in.,''

Hobb Shoppe which was put in place by theBEFORE The CFB Comox Auto tot "y_,, {if, designed, it featured three oat
Hiawatha Auto Corporation in 1692. 1° %,"?",",,]4 pi es soles o ihe quaint
pumps, o currycomb stall, a vulconi"PP'[,,d register. In later years the estab
wheels of the vehicles of that day,,9g °,,' credit card stamper, o coke
lishment was improved by the introduct A Macphoto
machine, and the abolition of its hitch ing posts.

%auimalt wins
.«. hockey

tou ey

Trudeau says "Grow@na ~
Ss not wheat"

...:
~~~===~--------~~C::...F_B_C_O_M_O_X....;,,_T_H_U_R_SD_~;-,c;i'o'=;;,:;------------------,-c--:::-voL12 "8H5To70 5
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By DICK OSMOND

throughout the entire tournament
The Vancouver Island Midget 4nd drew third star billing for

Hockey Tournament held in Gla- Esquimalt.
eier Garden this past weekend OPENING GAME
was won by Esquimalt as they Port Alberni 5, Comox 4
downed Port AIbernl 4-1 in the A goal by AI Martin with just
final game. Esquimalt will no g0 seconds left carried Port Al
represent Vancouver Island in Berni to a 5-4 victory over the
the BCAHA Midget Playdowns comox Marina Mercurys in the
to be held on the Mainland late pen!ng game. Ranier Todsen
this year. with two, Charlie Schall and

GAME 1G: Bryan Roach with singles com-
! ed ln each J hnEsquimalt score w» pleted the Alberni scoring. 'o

perlod of the final game to earn jawkIns had two for Comox with
ih&tr victory. Dan Quaife 92? singles_ going to Bob Dean and
ses from Gord Neilson an i! Randy Brown.
csiier pat Esautmal ",%22, sis@tsi ciow
the opening period. Port. GAME 1 ;
i&a f earls in _he 5$%?","??} Ron Poole rackedutourgoals,

oal by Steve Yesowic! r including the tying and winning
artin and Gary Cheetham: markers to carry the Morrisons
Peck tallied the even" t a thrilling 7-6victory over the

r seven seconds before the Comox Marina Mercurys. Kim
erlod ended on a play with?el!, Bowles, Bud Watt and Jim WIIk
ars4ye iiendrs-5@""E2,'; iso picked v he other tcoria

added two more in the uni markers. Scoring for the Mer
sesslon as Peck scored his ". curys were Derek Kramp, Tom
cond ot the game on passes TO;; Onno, John Hlawkins, AI Carru
ii «cianan and Se",%?%,2";; hers, tart ici@ii and fndy
and finally Nellson from .josen Brown.

D; Peck was CHendry. van , tame while
as first star of th," r fort P1ayer
goaltender Dave I!V; second Martin
iiert was a shoo-""",,}iii- _Neilson
as he stopped54 shots. +} Schall

Standout_performe
50nNa%e-

TOP SCORERS
Team G Asts
P.A. 4 11
Esq. 5 9
P,A. 3 10

, 4oner of the Van-
Commiss' ,e, presents the

CHUCK CRONMILLERHockeY Leoguof the winning
d Midget coptotn - Bose Photo

couver Isloan jilthorp,
trophy to Ross
Equimalt team.

Canada returns
to jet age
SEATTLE, Wash. (CFP) ---A

forces aerospace engineering es
tablishment team from base Up
lands has taken delivery of the
first of four Boeing 707 je:trans-
ports at nearby Boeing Field.
Acceptance of the rmnaining
three by the AETE tean is ex
pected to be complete¢ by mid
March.

The team, Maj. Glen?ersonius
USAF exchange otfcer) and
Capt. Walter Dennis, th pilots,
Capt. Fred Johns, nigator and
WO Roberts Neve, (ht engin
eer, put the big jethrough its
paces. The team ha been here
since Feb. I0.
The Governmer announced

Feb. 5 that he 7o7g ould replace
Air Transport Com1and's Yukon
fleet, which has en in service
since 1961.
Four forces crews and
round person·have already
begun training hie 707 here
at Boeing Fq'lying crews
receive sevn eeks training
while ground NS require a
month's trainin
Three ot +4Mr big jets are

scheduled (hto base Tren
ton, ont., A, ". The tour±
will stay at j& to complete

Pts. crew training
15 The 7o7 TY 188 passen-
11 gers and 4Pounds or treightl° r 9,00o , of cargo at a

." of 600 mph TIcruising spi, _. he
turbo-pro " carries 134
passengers "+,OU0 pounds or

ruusing speed ffreight at 'e o
370 mph. just id gIt will c,, under l0 mil-
Ii o operate Uie four
on a yed to $16 milio

707s co"tons. The Yolo
or the 3h ·d
fl i,. P iase out or scr-
eet wh, 1971.

vice by '
., not only a passen-The Trer4rt ttu-- it also has

er/ca'refuelling capabi1t
" inflige tighter andtaeror sho,
cal air

million Boeing pro
The#eludes spare r
rmin «wom,:
roun engines and ground
ng, e support. The man
main@ program in on
b l • , awaemu«ul F Peter, di• rector
is :e engineering at Can-
0~es Headquartersadi. "·

Totem
es Deadline
n.,16th Marek

II
t

enthusiasts ot CFB Comox, for ii ,"P9"9I day for motorina
the base's renovated auto hobb, ,""ed the oenin 6i
venerable structure which had oria;; ' replaced +he
army to store its surplus horses af, ,'P"en used by _the

The new hobby shop is desia,.," 'or of isl2.
in mind. It is attractive, eye-Cat#,,, ith the customer
the convenience of the user. Ht d."· and designed for
one, threaten to collapse upon th, "O, unlike the old
men who avail themselves of the f,""Yourself repair-

' 125
At 0900 on the 26th, the staff,

were almost run over by the on,, """d the door, and
Lieutenant Colonel C. W. Steay, k,,""e commander,
monstrous Detroit dinosaur up to +, manoeuvred his
trice, the car wos surrounded by es{"???_,Jo mere
gos, people cleaning windshields, eoi,"."}" Pumping
people polishing sunglasses, and people {"ing tires,
Flashbulbs popped, pressmen thronged ,"Ing pictures.

:. II th ca d; forward for inter-views. Throughout it ah, e drank thirst
Finally, there was a "glurk". The pump hod 3

The colonel's car had taken all the gas ad, <ii,,
for more Another pump_""° connected. Still the cor
drank. Finally, a keen-eye On-looker said, 'Turn your
engine of£." Thot did it. Eventually the tok flled, and
Colonel Steocy settled back comfortably in the drier'
seat, believing that the first tank, as is the custom in the
army, would be on the house. In a flash, Major Ford, whose
better idea the whole project was, appeored from behind
the pumps and demanded payment of $26.00. "Rats,'
said the _colonel, who had planned to use the money to buy
the CF- I 00 which is growing old over by No. 7 Hangar.

CFB Lazo Auto Club wis'es ' thank the following
firms far their kind donaterr for the opening of the
new Base Auto Club. {

HARTMAN'S AUTO SU[LY, COURTENAY
KIRK ELECTRIC, COUR(NAY
WHITAKER G REVERCOB LTD., COURTENAY
CENTRAL TIRE LTD, COURTENAY
FIRESTONE STORES, COURTENAY
SEALE AND THOMSON LTD., COURTENAY
NIB JOHNSTON MOTORS LTD., COURTENAY
MALKIN FORD SALES LTD, COURTENAY
BOWES LTD., CAMPELL RIVER
SHELL CANADA LTD. IWH SQUIRES) ROYSTON

442 conti
SAR Hadg
By CAPT, G.S. HARROW
One of the longest searches in

recent years continues as a
Ground Search team from 442
T&R Squadron combs the heavily
wooded, partially snow covered
and rugged terrain of Roderick
Island in search of pilot E.J.
Hadgklss of Dawson City and his
passenger Miss Katherine
Rheaume. Mr. Hadgklss's Har
vard aircraft is now known to
have crash landed at about the
2500 foot level on Roderick Is
land on the I0th of November '69
while on a flight from Prince
Iupert to Port Hardy.

The Rescue Co-ordination
Center in Vancouver was firs'
alerted that the aircraft was
missing at 17:12 local time 0
the I0th of November 1969, Ad
Verse weather conditions exist
ing at the time precluded the
launching of a full scale search
until early on the morning of the
llh Nov. when Capt. Jake Craw
ford, Searehmaster, andsAR air'

Sked flight
changes
OTTAWA (CFP) - Minor

l • . d"changes in the forces ''ske
flights have been announced !
air operational readiness ali
cials here,
The Monday Ottawa-Washing

ton-Ottawa Falcon run (Sr 19/2%)
will switch to Sundays beginnin6
March I5 according to Cantor""
038 or Feb, 23, There is no char°
in arrival and departure time°·

Several Falcon sled runs, sus"
pended several months ago, have
now been cancelled. They arei
Ottawa-North Day via Trento
and retum to Ottawa (SF
I3/14) Fridays; the WednesdY
Ottawa-Shearwater, N.S,-Otta"
flight (SF I7/I8) and he Ottawa
St. Hubert, Que., - Trenton "
Ottawa run (SF 25/26) Monday

Craft and crews were dispatched
to the area. Search Headquarters
ere set up at Sandspit, B.C,
and SAR aircraft worked out of
Port Hardy, Comox, Prince
Iupert and Kamloops.

In all, ive Albatross, two La
bradors, four Argus, two T33s
three CFI0ls and two civil air
Craft were employed on the
search which was continuously
hampered by adverse weather,
Outlo winds and turbulence,
Conintued on Page 5)o

3 Wingers
pan reunion
AA cr - Nov hear? Salting an Three Wingers.

,, union open to all ranks is
Plnned for Thanksgiving weekend •n Ottawa for those who,,2"d at we, z»struck«on

Ween 1953 and 1969.
The reunion will be a mixed

function featuring a German-type
band, ¢
j,' 'erman refreshments and
$,, sort@a test@viues ta
Ai,{o all who served at the

1, se.
J"matuon concerning hotel

"otel accommodations will
,"lea on request. Those
la,,"ed are urged to contacto arrant oiicer G.est
orta," 698 Cummings Ave.,
scot" Ont., or MWO T.W., ?"? Bayswater Ave., Ottawaha," ustig a self-addressed
"A";"ev«ions.

,"" the planners are anxious{a,,"e he names ot dose
is}' ' the Ottawa area whou,,"" Provide home accommo
e ,Or out-or-towners. Ary
uet ",",'his category should con
q "lWVo seott at Ottawa 746-

•'4. "ditto, the reunion plan-
{1,"t are tooting tor volun

(o work on committees.

AFTER - 1.3 % of the Auto Hobby Shoppe's staff of millions rushes out to greet
the first customer at the new improved gas pump. In one minute and fourteen
seconds they managed to sell Col Steocy lour new tires, eight guorts of oil, Holly
wood mufflers and an ah-ooga horn which he will be able to use to introduce his
state of the war messages during Cudgel Capers. As a free service, the staff also
recharged the batteries in the colonel's shiny gold hat. AMachota

to the outbreak of World WarBorn of political intrigue, nur- have been produced by Frank
tured by a handful of dedicated Williams, a veteran of the RCAR I.
officers and men, this countries who last year, produced three The second program recalls
sea going branch of our defence similar documentaries which how the RCN expanded enor-
force - the Royal Canadian Navy, recaptured the history of the air mously to I00,000 men through
developed during World War II service and which were highly the volunteer reserve and re
and beyond, into a small but successful and well received counts some of the great adven
effective maritime war machine, across the country. Hosts for tures at sea during WW. II by
until today, when it is still con- the current series are three our ships and sailormen.
sidered among the nations of the veterans of both the CBC and
world to be among the best in the Royal Canadian Navy who The final hour of the three
the field of anti-submarine war- assisted in producing the three part series reports the ending
fare, The story of the Royal programs. They are Liston Me- of World War II and the heroic
Canadian Navy, from its be- Ilhagga, presently Director of deeds of the Canadian fleet during
ginning in 19l0 through two world Local and Regional Program- the Korean police action, as told
wars, the Korean police action ming at CBC's head office in by Rear Admiral J.V. Brock and
and through the years of uneasy Ottawa, Bill Herbert, Regional Captain Andy Collier, plus a
peace, will be told in three hour- Supervisor of Special Events and look at today's fleet and the role
long documentary telecasts, en- Sports for the B.C, region, both of the RCN in NATO complicated
titled 'The Restless Wave", on of whom retired as members of by the loss of HMCS Bonaven
CUT Saturdys, March Ith, the Royal Canadian Naval ture, told by Vice Admiral J.j, ' kk iio .m. PST. Reserve ih he rank ot ca- c. o'risen, canaaian Maritime

! ths in the making, tain, and Sheriden Nelson a staff Commander.
'1J1e m~n ent..~rles arc not announcer at Montreal, who There are 50 veterans of U10the three o", he Naval served as a telegraphist during Naval Service who unfold theirstatistical reportv tr vi, j. rather a personal- the height of the convoy war at story, some tragic, some hu-

Service bU,, ,} 4e RCN told by sea from 194l to1945. morous, as the CBC attempts
ized history' "" ',jd who are The first program, on March to tell in a personalized way,the men who s""""",otcontri- I, traces he history of the the history of our fleet and the
serving in its U>'4programs naval service from I9I0 through_ men who sailed our men-of-war.bution to Canada,

t

s to dank on CB.TV
4, 21 and 28

ii»me.elIisle
racle O. Darkrhum, Distinguished Floating Cross, Unsink

COMMODORE ?' CD, Senior Nautical Chap Afloat, Saskatchewan, will come
able Medal and f"· /'screens across the nation as the CBC presents the story

lite this month,",,, Tie mountains in the background show that Commodore
i +he Canadian "".j saskatchswon and is afloof in Lake Chilko, in the coast
Darkrhum has ""',ponal error was made possible by the introduction to the novi-
range. This no", champagne bubble, w hen Lawrence Welk played a benefit on
gator's sextant 9},{s Gnat's Tendon, named after one of Saskatchewan's leading
their ship, the Hl ·
metropol.

- __, ... A, ......
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UNISKINS by mac

GREAT W» TE FATHER WHO
LIVE ON ANKS OF OTTAWA
RIVER SAY HE WILL PAY

SETTLER FARMERS
NOT TO WORK.

Night
Hawk's
Nest

QUICK! MAKE OUT FORM.
ME GO/G TO RETIRE

AN gECOME
SETTLE FARMER.
THAT 14E KIND OF

Won ME BEST
SU/7ED FOR.

-

TROOPS
TROMP
THROUGH
NORWAY

409
The preparations for the big

gest event of the Comox spring
tourist season, Tac-Eval, con
tinue at a frantic pace, and well
they should, Tac-Eval brings into
the Comox Valley an unusually
large crowd of people fully pre
pared to participate in the en
tertainment provided by the base
They are also fully prepared to
escape from the snow that is
provided by North Bay, and that
is why Tac-Eval teams are so
large. Last year, most of them
just stood around and slowly
thawed.
The last of the Cudgel Capers

has capered into history and
once again the Nighthawks
covered themselves with glory,
or something. Nothing of any
lasting importance was dropped
and nothing of any consequence
was lost, and it is an unusual
war indeed that can make that
statement.

One of the nicest features of
recent Cudgel Capers has been
the demise of Cudgel Stew. It
was replaced a couple of weeks
ago by Cudgel Crow, and last
week by Cudgel Cow. CinC Kit
chen -- or should that be Kit
chen Cinc? -- certainly did good
work. It should, however, be
pointed out that after the Cudgel
Crow was served, Charley, the
pet seagull had disappeared.
While we're not really sure that
he went into the cooking pot, we
notice that the people in the
Command post have lately taken
to sitting on the patio, waiting
for the squadron to feed them
crackers.

Now that the good weather is
here the squadron's thoughts
lightly turn to thoughts of sur
vival training, which is probably
the worst news that the parks
branch has had this year. They'd
probably sooner set up another
mine in the park as have that
lot of survivors back again. In
fact, watching this government
in action, some progress has
been made in planning the ex
cursion. Major Larrison has
been named chief trusted agent
and he has been on the phone
arranging for Indian attacks,
avalanches, earthquakes and,
most catclysmic of all, a liquor
strike.
Pete Dunda's purchase of Dale

Northrup's boat has given him
a great deal of exercise. lie gets
this exercise attempting to start
the motor, which was built im-

mediately prior to the War of
1812 and was last used to eva
cuate troops from Dunkirk, where
it received a fatal wound, When
last seen, Pete was writing away
for a course on rowing.

A few of the squadron stal
warts pulled a no-notice tac
eval on the Ryan swamp exten
sion the other evening and found
it suitable for not much of any
thing. The gringo jeep outdis
tanced the kraut beetle, but nei
ther of them was able to get as
far as Courtenay. One good thing
about the current condition of the
road is that it doesn't attract
too many roadblocks.
Paddy O'Sullivan will soon be

leaving his cushy job in the CAC
and returning to the QRA, where,
according to Don Middleton, he
has a whole year to catch up.
It seems a shame to take a
straight man out of a job like
that.

His place will be taken by
Lynn agar, who is currently
employed juggling the squadron
books to enable the fund to show
a smaller than normal loss and
still pay for his mortgage.

Speaking of Lynn Wagar, he
finally got away to Sardinia, along
with the noted banjo player, Er
nie Poole. Uncle Ern had ori
ginally planned to go ina T-Bird,
figuring that his banjo playing
would depress fewer passengers
that way, but Lynn, fearful for
both his hearing and his sanity,
dissuaded hlm.
The pilots, cunning devils that

they are, have done some long
range planning for the pilot-nav
hockey game later this month,
and invented a course that will
get both nav goaltenders, Paddy
O'Sullivan and Bob Merrick out of
town for the day. Or perhaps the
planning was done by some clever
navigators who wanted to rid the
team of two such obvious handi
caps.
It seems that Guy Sullivan is

the new snoring champion of the
squadron. Pete Armour spent an
evening in the barn, and promptly
applied for a set of ear defen
ders because, as he put it, sleep
ing in the same building with Guy
is like sleeping under a Voodoo
that is doing engine starts every
four seconds.,

Rumour of the Week - 409's
new toaster is the pizza
machine that was rejected by the
mess.

We can't send troops
but we can send bands
Two of Canada's most famous

military bands will tour Europe
this summer.

0
tL
r
0

They are the bands of The Royal
Canadian Regiment from London,
Ont., and the Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry from
Calgary.

For six weeks, between April
14 and June 9, the 59-piece RCR
band, directed by Captain JD.
Collins, will play II engagements
and the 70-string PPCLI band
will perform on at least six sep
arate occasions with more
playing dates to be scheduled
later.

Apart from performances in
Germany, the band will play at
the Netherlands Liberation cele
brations in Amsterdam from May
4-7 before moving into Belgium
where it will parade through the
city of Ypres May ll accompany
ing the 2nd Battalion, PPCLI,

From May 22t0 26the band will
play at the International Music
Festival at Mons, attend the 700th
anniversary of the City of Virton
on May I and wind up its tour
June 7 at Ypress for the 50th
Anniversary of the founding of
Harn' rule Yr na,

The Patricias' tour from June
19 to July I7, includes playing for
the Sunset Ceremony at Northern
Army Group headquarters, Mon
enchen-Gladbach, Germany, June
30 and Dominion Day celebrations
duly 1.

FIDELITY LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

LOST CHARLEY, 409 Squadron's pet bonded seo-gull, shown digesting his break
fast of 800 crackers, is missing. He hasn't been seen since just shortly before
lunch during the day of a recent Cudgel Caper, when Rcentgen Rooster was serv
ed for lunch. A banded lzg was later found on o dinner late. The partially gnawed
leg_was being taken to Photo Section for comparison photographs, but a starving
407 RO rushed up and grabbed it and wolfed it down. Charlie will fly no more.

SYMMETRICAL PROMOTIONS?

D BOLTS & VOLTS

Northern Guards
in place
OTTAWA CFP) - Norther
eional liaison detachments at

Whitehorse, YT., and Yellow
knife, N,WT,, are being started
by three-man teams serving a
two-year period,

The Whitehorse detachment
operational since Feb. 9, assisted
by Captain A.F. Ouellette, Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery, o
Kenora, Ont., and Corporal K.H.
Moyes, administrative clerk
from Vancouver.

TheYellowknife office, opened
Feb., 23 is commanded by Major
F.L., Berry, Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry, of
Saskatoon. Air force Captain V,
R. Howlett, o White Rock, B.C,,
and Corporal J.s1. Ouellette, ad-

- ministrative clerk from Dal
housie, N.B., complete the staff.

The teams will liaise direct
with Canadian forces head
quarters and commands, as well
as the territorial governments
on any proposed military activity
in the north. They will cooperate
with civilian agencies on such
matters as assistance to civil
authority and liaison regarding
the Canadian Rangers and cadet
organizations.

Exer:ise Arctic Express bean
Feb. 25 in north Norway with the
fly-in of the first forces from
Canada, Italy, The United King
dom and The United States. y
the end of the day nearly sixty
aircraft had delivered troops and
supplies to several airfields,

Arctic Express is the latest
in a series of NATO exercises
designed to test procedures for
the deployment of the multina
tional Allied Command Europe
ACE) mobile force.

A 900-man Canadian battalion
roup, consisting of the lst Bat
talion, The Queen's Own Rifles
of Canada, and support elements
are taking part in the exercise.
The troops and vehicles, includ
ing armoured personnel car
riers, helicopters and snow ve
hicles, are beingairlifted toNor
way by Air Transport Command
Yukon and Hercules aircraft from
bases at Victoria, Calgary,
Winnipeg and Ottawa.

During the coming days units
of the ACE mobile force will
exercise with the Norwegian bri
ade in north Norway. The ''ene
my' will be played bya unit of
the Norwegian army and British
Royal Marines.
The commander northernNor

way, Maj. Gen. H.F. Zeiner Gun
dersen, Norwegian army is con
ducting the exercise. Commander
9 the ACE mobile force (land)
1s Maj.-Gen. Alberto Li Gobbi
Italian a

Select
Automobiles

At
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

1969 Buick Convertible
Power equipped. Low mile
age. Cost new $5600. WIII

#2 4500
1968 Javelin

1895Coupe
1965 Ford Fairlane 500, V,

».+ 1295like new ........
1963 Pontiac Parisienne
Sport HT. Bucket seats

•.•1200
TRUCKS
1969 GMC 1 Ton

. 2495
1968 GMC Handi Van

22" '2295
1965 Dodge
V18 Pich-up. One owner.
Real/
clean ..
1966 Chev
Handi
Van ..
1967 Dodge
V-8.

• r
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BERT IMAGE

Have Moved
To

546 Duncan St.
Courtenay, B.C.
in Association

with Tom Menzies
FOR ANSWERS TO

YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
NEEDS

CALL 338-8424
or Write Box 2422
Courtenay, B.C.

By MINI BEHLD THIE DESK
The VooDoo Maintenance Or

ganization has been steadily pre
paring for the Annual TACEVAL
exercise, The preparation is not
solely for TACEVAL, but a gen
eral programme of improve
ments for daily operations that
we hope will result in a favour
able Tactical Evaluation.

One of the major improve
ments that has recently been
completed is the clean room
where aircraft have a hydraulic
test bench and an ultra-sonic
cleaner. The hydraulic test bench
is being put to good use by test
ing hydraulic components before
installation on the aircraft. A
recent bad batch of emergency
brake valves was discovered by
the use of the test bench, saving
countless man hours,
The hydraulic test bench is

available to anyone on the base
for testing hydraulic equipment
Since cleanliness is a major
factor of the shop it will of
necessity have to be manned by
a qualified technician for any
testing. MWO Stone at local 384
or 236 can be contacted for the
use of this facility.

We seemed to have managed
to survive another Cudgel Caper
reasonably well. One of the more
favourable aspects of which we
can give credit to the Messing
Staff. Someone must have found
a good supply of Roentgen
Roosters, It was a pleasant
change from the old standby -
Cudgel Stew.
Its PER (Performance Evalu

ation Report), time again. All our
NCOs will be matching wits to
see who they can get promoted.
Its no easy job when we have
so many highly qualified men
competing for relatively few, if
any openings; which brings up
another interesting and contro
versial subject, promotions.

Under unification, as it was
proposed, every man would have
an equal chance for advancement
and promotion; but is this possi
ble when the Senior NCO ratio

was, (and possibly still is), vastly
different for the three services?
It would be interesting to know
what ratio of Senior NCOs in each
grade, Sgt. to CWO existed inthe
three services before unification.
The average time in rank would
also be a very interesting asp;et,
and how about an average agt
each rank, Cpl. to CWO, The a

tistics if published woul;
undoubtedly be quite startling
Its true each service lad adif.

ferent job to do, but wauld th
rank structure establishment fo!
a ship or an Army unit e th»
same as for a flying uni; not
likely. What happens when ahigh
ratio establishment is disbanded
and dispersed among other units.
The vacancies that should Ive
been filled by senior qualified
personnel on the unit may ow
be filled by junior men promted
against a different establishment.
low is this going to affect a mu's
career? The answer is quite
obvious, but the question is; are
the men who would have tor
mally been promoted be satisfied
to remain Corporals or Sgts
for the remainder of t±·s?Si. , ercareer io is it any wonderh¢
large numbers at highly quid
m . een are requesting retirement
or early release when the futr
looks so bleak. 'e

How is this loss of highly
skilled men going to affeetoy rati l ·, ourperaonai commnittments? y
't t "· oucan put a man just out ots4

at cam» ordi n he n"?}
expect the same results
would trom a 15 to20y,,2'?o
who has decided to cai ; "an
On-the-job training uits.

6 requiresconstant supervision over
'd or ·s. alongpeno time before a n

be sent out to do ajob6" car
Te tench ot ume o a,]7""»
win increase considerau{"""
this training period ng
appears as it will be , "hich
a long long time., usfor

Under the unification
it is assume± hat ea, PW%liey,
expect to be prom,tea ,""can

ery te
(Continued on rag
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REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. L]

EST. 1911- Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsens

·-···•· .
....................................

Dave Avent................... .. . ·····:······•·:·····
J. A. Calder .. . .

334-457¢
339-2813
338-8333
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With a whirr of turbines three
United States Nay P3 Orions
departed Comox this past Sunday.
Our local Demon bachelors and
the other members of COBOC
had played host to the visitors
for the annual ly in, It was
quite a success with people in
from all over North America
and even one aircraft from the
far off island of Hawaii. I am
sure that the troops will be a
few days recovering from the
par.

Things have been extremely
quiet around the old barn these
past few dvs, The one event
that sort of helped to take the
edge off was a mug party for
Capt. Ken Merkley. He will be
leaving the Demons to take up
duties with the MOAT family of
Greemood. Last Friday we had
his sendoff and things went as
planned. The mug was presented
and received with all the squa
dron mates standing by, There
as also energetic support from
a couple of the bods who were in
from the east coast. Ken leaves
the Demons after seven and a
half years of service broken
only by a short one year at
Pagwa. Lots of luck to Ken and
his family on their new posting,
with all the oFTT time coming
up we will be frequent visitors,
This is one time a w is going
to have to make good that old
standby parting speech, "If you
are ever around drop in.''

ASW competition crew must be
selected by My I. After our
exercise down south we should
have a good idea who will re
present the squadron.
For those of you who ask,

'·What ASW competition?", here
is the answer, This will be the
second annual competition of its
kind in Canada where the four
Argus squadrons get together
and see who knows the system
the best. Last year the compe
tition was held at Summerside
and the one planned for Sept. this
year will be hosted in Green
wood. Each squadron will select
its top ASW team and then they
will all gather to see who is top
dog.
The competition is quite stiff

with the crews being run off in
the various aspects of our daily
training. This includes bombing
and exercises against a sub
marine target, On the east coast
this target is normally an '0"
class which in itself presents
good challenge. Last year the
Demons had a little trouble with
some of the posed problems but
we know what they are looking
for this time so we should bring
home the Admiral 0Brien
trophy.
The incentive supplied for the

winning crew is that you get to
do an exchange trip with the other
coast. Operationally and other
wise a trip from the,east coast
is quite desirable. So get with it

There is that funny white car chaps and lets see who will be
being driven around the area doing the Demons honors.
now. For a minute we thought In closing for this issue we
that beer at the mess must have would like to welcome a few
come from a bad lot. Cars with new faces to the Demons. They
a right hand drive aren't really are Maj. R.M. Bradley and Capt.
too common around this neck of JD. Franko. Maj. Bradley has
the woods. One thing about it taken up piloting duties with the
though, the ride on the passen- squadron and will be flying with
gers side is certainly interes- crew 5. Jim Franko adds to our
ting. Door handles on the other COBOC membership and will be
cars never looked so close. flying as a Nav with crew six.
That time of year is coming • Welcome to both of you and we

around again. The CO has put hope that you enjoy your stay
out a directive stating that our with the 407 Demons.

Well gentlemen, here I am
again, feeling a little shaky but
nonetheless I will try to give
you a run down of the weekend's
activities and the more important
points of the discuss1on periods.
The weekend got off to a great

start with Beer Call on Friday
night, at which there were re
presentatlves from the VP Sqns.
based at Moffett Field and Hawaii,
reps from the USAF based at
eChord, Portland, Mountain

Home and other finer points. The
Canadians sent reps from Moose
Jaw, Namao, Gimll, Winnipeg,
Bagotville, Chatham, and Sum
merside. Some of the highlights
ot Friday night were things like
a certain Major biting the ends
oft all the ties, Sweet Legs throw
ing Clutttt into the lower pot
and trying to turn his tie into a
tow rope, Snlde Ron trying to
convince a certain Flt. Cmdr.
that you should be allowed to
wear sideburns and mustaches,
Lame Loring trying to meet the
new nurse and other minor act
vitles such as leg wrestling and
elbow bending.

Voodoo

, Queipo de Lla, s
"MAN THAT'S COFFEE" says Captain Go7o"? { samples,,,"? Y ierroKlien,
one si tie ccoc Fi-i's may ffejg_gv%2"" iGoys Teauii," oboe's fan
ous brew. Coboc brew is a special blen o ",p jg. Olson nev, ?ans and the
aaiis osoi6i oro»no sosai6th,eon,Pg,£?' .asos oii., "%,"2g,9go8
Rumour has it that there soon will be a ex1co wit Sqdn.

NA Macphoto

COBOC CACOPHONY
Saturday morning arr!y"! S!Osed the meeting in prepara

bright and early and oug Cal"; "?" 'or the eventrgs activiues.
iourd himself trying to !"$;; 4 3grg temate delegates re
out why the sun was so br! "Fed to their residence to
In the middle ot the nlght as P° S!Ange and the men continued
was navigating the while line on T~th some smaUcr discussions.
he rox@ io firia his way home"%, "" ,,$3"PHng everyone re
he could get to bed early, a! Isseml led in the mess for a
least It was early to him., Cham- great dance with the music sup
pagne began to flow like nectar plied by an excellent band., We
and by eleven o'clock there were "Pre very glad to see that the
many people In great shape to Vess Executive was belng repre
begin the serious business of the sented by a certain Major. and
convention. The lovely young one or two bagger Captains,
ladles arrived at the Mess around Sunday morning was a very
12:30 and we began to partake hectlc period where many cars
ot a quiet little hot wine par! Pad_to be turned Into shuttle
and take this opportunity to meet uses to the planes and most of
and plan the evenings activities the visitors left after having a
with these very beautiful samples very good convention and
of the falr sex. It was also managing to arrive at some
noted that a certain number of excellent conclusions. The young
baggers arrived in the back bar ladles and the other members
and there they stood with thelr of Coboc all went down to the
tongues hanging out and thelr Executive house to finalize the
eyeballs popping, just having a plans for next year's conventlon
great look and not able tobelieve and clean up any loose threads
their eyes. Some of them became from this convention. The final
very brave and actually ventured discussion period was adjourned
out into the crowd so that they In time for all concerned to catch
could be nearer to the action. the ferry that was needed to get
Even a certain Colonel was noted tome.
to have arrived for a general Coboe would like to take this
survey of the mess, but we all opportunity to thank all the peo
know that he was there just to ple who were Involved in the
check out the price of wine, tonventlon at the mess, the ser

ricing personnel from 409, 407,
ind 442 for their time and
tience, and the people at Base
ransport for their help. To

all these people, a big Thank-You
trom Coboc.

Volts

WHY THESE % ($°)/GS....#! squadron commanders
always have to wait until the last minute before ord.
ering their new license plates is beyond me,' says
Bob Gibson, 47 Squadron's chief license plate put
teronner. 'Not only do l have to work until midnight
of Feb. 28, but I have to do it in French.'

'Continued from Page 2)
or six years providing he works
diligently, but what about the
men with six to l5 or moreyears
in rank, Surely they have been
doing a good job. If they haven't
they should have been told about
it, Progressive pay is cut off
after six years in rank, saying
in effect that anybody that doesn't
get promoted in that time isn't
doing his job. I'II bet 95 per cent
of the men with six or more
years in rank have never been
told of any shortcoming. They
have been doing their jobs con
scientiously, hoping for some
glimmer of recognition like a
timely promotion or even a pat
on the back for a good show.

I would like to see a review of
the rank structure in the NCO
ranks so that everybody com
petes for that rank on the same
basis. I must admit we all can't
be chiefs but if there is no room
in the establishment, the least
that should be bne is the con
tinuance of progressive pay if
the man is doig a good job as
95 per cent or em are,

NICE JOB i' You con get
it. Twenty-2hree COBOC
members ere severely
crushed i the rush to get
the job d pinning the
name tags onto the girls
arriving {om Vancouver
and other centres for the
COBOC gala weekend.
Among those trampled
were fo husbands, two
bartendes, an orderly of
ficer on a passing photo
graphe, who managed to
get th;shot before he was
maimed

reg
,r •
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H.[ 'he luxuriously i
to the MAZ, 'oomy

cuf, nu +a, A 120o
Sed' f+,'' back eot mt

12s ""2,i i
+Sr engine, de horse.

po we,j, made of durobt
lic, ,""" aluminum alto,, a'
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MAI0A 12JI STATION WAG

CHALET $2138MOTORS

Following agood afternoon dIs
cuss1on, the whole party
adjourned Into tho dining room
for a small dinner discussion
and at this point the chairman

Introducing ..•

Decoralt¢ %
""'V

HOSPITAL
HUMBUG

DECORALr (leaded olass of otraction of the
conn, 'VEhos the beauty .l thot hos all DECORALITE'S
f i • ere 1s no sub!itltutc niotc
eatures
DECOR/LITE ,,, ,, native and creative mind to design
Co I

permits the ,mog
unties, un. it, ·consconk{"" orpvcat%,,, et room dividers, siding doors

males a var d fl a. U •wall,, lamp hade 47slays 0f° colortul ettings. /se it for
d • , o cs s1orc ,sp 10cc ·11 • d • ·ecorative shutters os drapery rep' ·ments, illuminatec ceilings
and wls. Aopiy Eco{'ii sstino alass windows, doors
and creen. ,,',, an tor!!![ ,pieces, cabinet doors and
sins • ranters, cu» :OR .ATE
$#east ±z.:2.5
DECORALITE comes in both inter and exterior grades.

Central Builders Supply Ltd.

Unfortunately our good read
ers have not been brought up
to date on hospital happenings
for some time now, Please ac
cept my apologies,

We are up to our strength
In nurses since the arrival of
N/S Edie Laughlin (pronounced
''LOCKLIN" and not to be con
fused with "LAUGH-IN"). Edie
hails from Halifax and that brings
our total of bluenosers up tofive.
Edie braved the long, cold drive
out here in her MG all the way
from Clinton with no mishaps.
Chalk that one up for female
drivers, fellows!
Evidently Edie has started the

fad for sports cars because N/S
Mado Monahan is now the proud
owner of a new MG, Her only
disappointment in it so far is
the colour - it's not white!

Lt. ''Freddle" Douglas was in
Spector for the last ''war'' and
"Peace'' days. She had prepared
some pretty good simulated acci
dents and incidents for us. Iler
accomplice, Cpl. Doug Eddy
simulated four very co-operative
casualties and with their assist
ance proceeded to go all Holly
wood in his actions over in the
hospital shelter., We never had
such a huge audience standing
by the door and thinking it was
really happening!! If Metro
Goldwyn-Meyer had been nearby
we would have surely lostat least
one medical assistant!!
The Comox base hospital put

a team in for the CFMS bonspiel
held in Winnipeg. This is another
first for us, since they usually
hold this spiel in Camp Borden
and it's too far away, Who was
on the team? Maj. Bob Thatcher,
Capt. Marj Keenan, Sgt. Ed Vele
stuck and last but not least, our
skip WO Harry Woznow. How
about that? We went by Kamikaze
Airlines and they proved to be
a topnotch, punctual Airlines. The
team and their esteemed Kami
kaze Krew stopped overnight at
Edmonton, had a small (2) party
and went on to Winnipeg to come
in second in the 'p' section of
the 'speil. It wasn't until later on
in the party following that I
finally figured out why we had
lost. I had given one of the oppo
nents a 'TUM' for his heart
burn during the game. HowFlor
ence Nightingalish can you get?
nyway, each of the team boasted
and toasted with a lovely, lettered
pewter mug.
lope to keep you in touchfrom

here on in, troops. In the mean
time, get healthy or we'll run out
of the proper pills - I know be
cause my job was pharmacist
today.

610 Anderton Ave., Courter"! 334-4416

64 Pontiac 2 dr. HT.,
Parisienne, radio, A trans.

".$ 1195
64 Dodge Sedan, V8,

,%1 '895
62 Pontiac 2 dr. H.T.,
vs.Aver ·895new paint .

62 Pontiac 4 dr. Sedan, 6
et.Aa ·495New paint.....

61 Chev. 4 dr. Sedan,

"... '495
$'_Pia 4 dr. Sedan

2.0 495
60 Volks
61 Volks
62 Volks
65 Volks
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CLEARANCE
SALE

DRESS SLACKS
Reduced by

$4.00

J

-

FULL
PRICE $19,400

-
JACKETS
1/3 OFF

SWEATERS
25% OFF

SS SPORT SHIRTS
$4.50 Each
2 for $8.50

Values from $7.00 to $9.00

VIC MURDOCH
MENS WEAR

5th St., Courtenay 334-4532

BETTY WALLACE
INSURANCE

542 DUNCAN ST. • COURTENAY

&9{jf;l(:Xll'~'J O C9G'JD0~2Gu02 ·o««co·

Pone 330-061&- (Eves. 3344093)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS-.

•

BUY A NEW HOME
THREE BEDROOM FIREPLACE

116O SQUARE FEET

/ Phone 334-2471
COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

AII have new paint and
are reconditioned.

r. 150
re» 150Oxford ............

Chalet Motors
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone
334-4163

Salute the new season
with money help

from HFC
Spring's the time to spruce up in new off-duty
clothes-to buy sporting equipment, repair the
car or replace it. HFC helps over 100,000 ser
vice people every year and we'll help you if you
need things for spring.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Borrow up to500@
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE@RN
cournuav -@$7

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Soars)

Mail loans available. rte or phone.

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N, Coray insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

s.
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A new way to the top?
Looking around the service these days, one espies

a multitude of elderly captains. There are almost as many
elderly captains about as there are elderly corporals.
More, in fact, because elderly corporals can retire after
20 years of service, if they are willing to forego their
ch.ce of ever acquiring a clasp for their CD, while old
captains must soldier faithfully for 25 years, which en
abels them to get a clasp, which along with a dime, will
get them a cup of coffee in the odd restaurant even
today, and a pension, which is required if one should
0spire to having a cup of coffee in a higher - priced
restaurant.

As might be expected, some of the more senior
captains are showing signs of losing their boyish faith
in the promotion system. 'Verily verily,' they say unto
anyone who will listen, "my days os1 a captain ore long
for it hos come to poss that I hove·worked diligently for
a succession of herd markers ond even though I walk
in the shadows of biculturolism I fear no promotion for
a unified miniforce is near upon us. Alas, there shall
be no recognition of my illustrious service and I shall
dwell as a captain for ever end ever, there is no end,
Amen.'

It seems unfair that such people should not get
the recognition that is due them just because the service
is shrinking ond con't use any more majors. For one
thing, there isn't any more gold broid with which to build
the new majors' caps, and even if there were, there
aren't enough batteries to power them. So, obviously, no
more majors can be created. How then, can the elderly
catpains be made to feel loved and wonted?

The solution ls simple. After a certain number of
years in rank, an aging but unpromotable captain could
be dubbed a master captain. Instead of wearing the
standard battery-powered hat worn by all captains, a
master captain would have a flasher installed in his hat,
to set him off from his callow confreres.

After more years of service he would then be eligible
to become a senior master captain. This change in status
would be denoted by the addition of a gold star to the
rank braid, as well as a few more wrinkles on the fore
head. Those who age slowly and do not grow wrinkles
would be mode to recd the new white paper on taxation.
They'd soon wrinkle.

After a few more years, the senior master captain
would then qualify for the ultimate appointment of chief
senior master captain. This extremely venerable state
would be marked by the clasp to the CD, a gold maple
leaf mounted just above the rank braid, more wrinkles,
and bifocals. Really senior chief master captains would
even be allowed to carry cones.

Adoption]of this system or one like it would not
cost the government a great deal apart from the minor
expense of gold maple leafs and stars and it would
ameliorate much of the dissatisfaction now caused by
marking time in one rank in perpetuity. The senior
captains would have the recognition they crave, and it
wouldn't cost them a penny more in income tax. It is
rare indeed that any pion evolved today con make that
claim.

The major complaint against the current system is
that it allows no advancement This new one will allow
all sorts of advancement at no extra cost. The prestige
will be enormous. The pay will be minimal. What other
way is there? Let's hear it for chief senior master cap
tains, the new way out for promotion boards that have
exhausted all their darts.

Mint me a medal
NA qreot deol of hysteria has been generated by the

government's decision to review the orders, awards and
decorations thar it heaps on servicemen. The aim of the
review is to produce, if possible, uniquely Canadian
awards for gallantry and service. The new ones would
replace the decorations that we copied lock, stock and
clasp from the British.

Predictably, this has stirred up a great storm. Most
of the storm has been generated by veterans' organiza
tions, whose ranks are full of people who won their
decorations in two world wars. They object, and rightly
so, to having their awards take second place to an
new award dreamed up by any old committee One y
fully understand their concern_ When they wo, 44,,,
decorations, 'Y, "ere serving Condo, and the decora
tions were awarde bv Canada. The veterans view with
disfavor any scheme which might relegate their deco,
tions to the category of ''foreign'' awards. ro-

Within the service, the reaction has been less
heated. The fact thot 25 years have elapsed since +
lost war has hod o great deol to do with that. There just
aren t that many WW2 ribbons around anymore M
of mhem hove been pensioned off, or promoted i#,
that they can t be seen.

The decision to opt for a uniquely Canadian system
of decorations is a good one. There is no valid
h th d +t, a. b» C reasonwty e Iecorations given y .anado should be the
th • b B • • y someas ose gven y iritain. 'ears ago such a system mi+l+

hove mode sense, but no longer._We hove discorded < '
British unforms or we will if the green cloth works
ever gets into some gear other than low and we l
discorded our British flags. ht would then seem ra
able to institute our own system of awards and decora
tons.

By oll means institute a Canadian system of orders
and decorations. But in doing so do not cheapen the
awards which were won by those who answered the
country's coll in years past. Their contributions were
meaningful to the country and their awards are mean
ingful to them.

Bring on the new gongs, but don't throw out the
old ones. They're Conadion to.

BUBBLY
BLUNDELL'S

24HOUR
PARKING
YOUR KEY

IS YOUR FEE

(

It's all right, Corporals. We're with the COBOC fly-in.

Wouldn't you rather walk
As many of our motorists have

noticed, something new has been
added at the main gate. On part
evenings, the commissionaire
force has been augmented by a
stalwart member of the military
police force who engages home
bound drivers in courteous con
versation. In most cases, the
ritual is brief. No more than a
simple, "Good Evening, how are
you tonight?" In other cases,
there is somewhat more to it.

A driver might, for example,
be asked to open his trunk. If
he can climb out of his car,
walk around the back (or front,
if it is a Volkswagen) and un
latch the trunk without weaving,
selecting the wrong key, or trying

to unlock the tail-light, thenhe~
allowed to proceed. If, as ha.
pened at another base afewyear
ago, the driver climbs into i
trunk and goes to sleep, there i
still more to the ceremony at
the gate.
In such a case, the motorist

is given his choice of taxi com
panies to call for him. His keys
remain with the courteous mill
tary policeman. So does his car,
And an incipient road hazard ie
snuffed out before a life is snuffed
out, It is a very good system.

Recent amendments totheCr
minal Code show that the govern
ment means to significantly
reduce the number of impaired
drivers on the road. No one can
argue with this. The system

instituted at our main gate is
designed to assist the govern
ment in achieving that aim.

It makes life a little brighter
for the drinking driver, it makes
life a little brighter for the taxi
companies, but it does make a life
a little darker for the military
policeman who must now convince
some motorists that really,
things would be better if the
motorist became a passenger
just this once.
The system has been working

well indeed, and that it is work
ing so well is a tribute to our
MPs, who do a difficult job with
a minimum of fuss and a maxi
mum of tact. To them we say,
'Well done,''

CANAD SAT WAR
The gallantry and determina- In Italy, and Lt. Robert Gray of

tion of British Columblans in Nelson, a Royal Navy Fleet Atr Moritsugu spent almost 17
battle, the fears of Japanese Arm pilot killed In an attack n months at Yard Creek, then went
Invasion after Pearl Harbor, a Japanese destroyer in the Pac]. to laslo and later to a farm near
great homefront triumphs like fic. St, Thomas, Ont. Early in 1945
tho Alaska Highway.. .these[ _ chapter about the treatm he and other Niseis were recrui
are among the stories in a set of of Japanese Canadians war ted by the Army to serve in the
books just published by The written for the Dlgest by Fri raette as Interpreters.
Reader's Digest Assoclatlon Moritsugu, a Toronto journalist. 'The evacuation,' sys Mor!
(Canada) Ltd. He was a 19-year-old in Vancou- tsugu, 'was a nightmare we
''The Canadians at war: ver, a helper inhis father's land- Japanese Canadlans will never

1939-45" Is a two-volume, 688- scape gardening business, when forget ...But by 1949 the bar
page record of remarkable the Japanese bombed Pearl rers were gone, Even B.C,
achievements - and staggering Harbor in December 1941, granted the vote to Orientals,'
losses - in the greatest of all "I grew up in a climate of he quotes Judy LaMarsh's state
world conflicts. In a 96-page raclal hatred that discriminated ment as secretary of state: ' The
companion volume are illustra- against all Orientals - Chinese, more we have learned about the
tions and descriptions of navy, East Indians and Japanese alike,'i rth tr tn f J
arny and alr force weapons - Moritsugu writes. "...hen{j "a tme treatment of our Japan-• ese Canadians, the more ashamed
Canadlan and German - anda 16- German war broke out in 1939, we have felt as a country.'' But,
page diary ofkey dates and events we weren't allowed to enlist. says Moritsugu, as Miss La
of World War II. Even before Pearl Harbor, the Marsh pointed out, 'It's a subject :

In the hard-cover volumes or RCVP registeredus as Japanese, Canadians don't like to talk
'The Canadians at War: 1939- regardless of whether we wer about."
45'' - whlch Include more than citizens of Camada, and gave us
800 photographs- are accounts special cards with our photos
of the deeds for which 16 Canad- and thumbprints on them. Iler
1ans wore awarded the Victoria was the formal token of second
Cross. Th!s highest decoratlon class citizenship."
went to tlve British Columblans: Moritsugu describes British
Lt. Col. C, C, L Merritt or Columbia's 'anti-Japanese an
Vancouver, on the Dieppe rald; ger and hysteria" and the evacua
Maj. J. K, Mahony ot the West- tion ot Japanese nationals tr
minster Regiment,_at the Melfa the coast. Soon, he write,,'[,",'
River In Italy; Maj. Charles cabinet ' bowed tothe B.C ah
Ferguson Hoey,a natlve of Dun- - all ot us, citizens or non,''
can, while wth'Brtush torces in to be evacuated In Cana&i ,{";
Burma; Pet. Ernest Alva mass expulslon since thatz"
' Smoky"' Smith ot the Seatorth Scotia's Acadlans In 175s_""aHtghlanders, at_the Savio R!ver price being Canadian no, 'hat

THE SALUTE
The sun was shining as Lt.

Lieutenant left the mess to walk
to the section. He had taken a
good look at himself as he was
dressing: there he stood, with
his brand new uniform, feeling so
proud that he had just graduated
and recelved his commisslon, As
he walked he was thinking how
good he must look In his uniform,

Pvt. Private was just leaving
the combined mess after a good
breakfast. He was feeling good
Inside - the sun was shining, he
was no longer a recrult, and on
th!s, the first day at the sectlon,
he was going to try to make an
Impression. The previous night
he had made sure that he knew
the way Inorder not to get lost
and boob the first day.
Lt. Lieutenant had never re

celved a salute since he graduated
a few days ago. He had always
had to glve the salute Ilrst, and
while walking he was thinking to
himself about how he would return
hls tlrst salute. There ho was,
the prlde of the MIIItary College,
and It some enlisted man
happened along he would show the
blighter how to salute.

Pvt, Private very new from
basle training, was calling the
cadence under hls breath as he
marched along. He thought to
himself as he marched that it he
came across some otflcer he
would present hlm with the best
bunch of fives ever. At basle
camnp Pvt. Private had not had
much opportunity to salute a
real 1Ive of!leer walking. Ile had
had much practice, and even stood
first In hls squad for drill, so as
far as a salute was concerned he

could do an excellent job
Th!s tine sunny day had4

prise In store for both th j_Sur
and tho Lieutenant, ea.,"""3""°
paths were to_cross ,""their
cruel@l point. ih i@j; "er?
Mess's at the same ,{ their
were making for app,,""" and
the same pi@ee. Tei"atels
to cross at Headquar,"S were
ot the aso Winna"",{front
window. 'leers

LIeutenant and Pr,
each other at an ',"" sa
time. ThIs belng their {_sam%
salute each made a ,,"St real
culatton ot where thi,,Hal cal
event would take j,"orable
horror struck Boin Gr?%; U«er
they_fin!shed their ,3,"n when
the Base Warrants w,""3tons

Both were In a i4"U
the distance narrow eat as
tenant wanted to return{4 Ieu
the moment the , "salute
Prtvate raised ii 4{]?geiis
wanted hls timing t ' "rivate
every detall, as tu.,"aetin
possibly that BW' as he
watching. "oula be

Both were now co
to heir imit, a ],""rads
moment the salt "St at the
given an_alrerato,,"" be
tIres. Private ana}back
were both taken abay "utena'
concentration dlst#,"d «hel'
they had regained';;, fie"
posure there was n "r co
be seen. Each look4' i to
hls shoulder to lyer
happened to the n"ha ad
to have saluted, ",h «as
mnt was is. iii 4," bno
of each other wag .' coujase°
back, " retn(dr6

ZULU

'The Canadians at War: 1939-
45'' contains Stuart Keate's
story of the cruiser Uganda,
"probably the first sh!p in h!story
to vote herself out of a war';
an account of the August 1943
landing In KIska; stories of the
Seaforth Highlanders, Canadlan
Scottish and other B,C, Reg!
ments; stories of motor torpedo
boat skippers like Vancouver's
Tommy Ladner, Doug Maitland
and Cornelius Burke; and a des
erlption of wartime Vietorla by
the late LSB, Shapiro.
Vetoria a crowning example

of how to withstand the Impact
of military necessity, ' Shaplro
wrote. •• It takes a city of
superlative character to absorb
a war and retain its usual calm
and composure. Victoria has ae
complIshed this. The secret must
Ile in its special alchemy of qulet.
The rowdiest recrult from the
east apparently becomes a soft
spoken simply by breathing the
VIctorla air ...'
'The Canadlans at war: 1939-

45: has been called the most
human and most complete collee
tion of Canadian war stories, a
history that pulls no punches
and "tells It lIke It was."
«The Canadlans at war: 1939-

45" Is available from Reader's
Dlgest,, 215 Redfern Avenue
Montreal 215, Que. at $18 plus'
postage and handling charges.

More letters
Dear Sir:-

Integration and/or Unification
has gone too far. Twice in tho
past month in attending sick par
ade and having been given a choice
ot Medical Officer by whom I
could be seen I was first seen by
a 'SeaElemont'' Warrant Otticer
and the secondtime by a 'Land
Element!' Corporal. I had no
quarrel with either of these
aliens. I do wonder though it the
CAF Medical O(flcer cannot or
wIll not see me then it should bo
legal, with orders so specifying,
for me to see a qualified B,C,
Medical Doctor (tor whleh I am a
already being charge).

D.P. Faulks,
Warrant Officer.

Everyone, it seems, Is talking
about pollution. A great many
people are even doing something
about. Like creating It, Take a
look at your community, Look,
for example, out your front win
dow. Notlce the empty potato-chip
bag that the wInd has just swirl
ed past your nose, Note too the
old chocolate-bar wrapper that
Is slowly decomposing Into your
front lawn.

Now, take a walk around the
block, Notice the number of dis
carded Kleenexes, cigarette
packages, paper cups and other
such symbols of our advanced
elvillzation that lle slowly rotting
into mildewed fungus.

PICK IT UP SLOB
elf Is pretty powerless to stop

Currently, Canada's fastest Extend your walk to cover one ,, control slash burn!ng, oil
rowing pariiclpant sport is tho or the roads in the nele"?"";" ~age_trom ruptured tanker«
war on pollutlon. Not a day goes Walk, for Instance, along ,4. and the like,
by but that newspaper readers - ton and notlce the discarded soft: put there ls a field where the
those ot them who still have news- drink bottles, the empty beer can erage person can make a start,
papers to read - are not treated the time-expired ice cream con The pollution which Infests our
to a long diatribe describing how tainers and plastic spoons which +1ghways and byways, our yards
vast corporatlons are befoulling are strewn about the countryside rd our communities can be re.
the atmosphere with some form In carload lots. moved by the average person,
of pollution or other. As you walk, you wIll be in Because It is the average person

SImllarly, the nations tele- exorably forced to the conclusion jn all hls slobblshness who puts
viewers are assalled nightly by that people are indeed doing qt there,
the good folk from SPEC who point something about pollution. They An ant!-litter campaign l
out at some length howthe robber are creating it, Perhaps this not a glamorous thing. One doe±
barons of the oll and other In- type ot pollution is notas serious not get to use big words Ilk
dustrles are rapidly making tho as atmospheric or watershed pol- ecological, or ramble on learned.
environment such that the world's 1utlon, but the fact that lt exists qy about the balance of nature
Inhabitants will have tollve else- on such a vast scale Is an indl- one just gets to say, "Plck itu,
where. catlon that a lot of people Just 4lob.'' .

Magazines too have Jumped on do not glve a damn about what But rather than pick it up, why
the bandwagon, and cover stories sort of environment they live t It there In the first place
on pollutlon as practicedbylargo In, and people who do not give hat earthly reason, apart fro
amorphous industries are rapidly a damn about thelr environment «heer laziness, Is therefor fling.
replacing cover stories on ''The are not likely to do much about {ng an empty cup from a car
pllght of the American Negro'' cleaning it up. wndow? Why Is it such a
and 'Should I give my ten-year WII the average man concern 4ncredible effort to put an empty
old daughter the PI?i himself wIth a substitute for the eigarette package in the garbage?

motor car to cut down on alr The war on pollution can be
pollution when he Is too lazy to fought on many fronts. One ot±
throw his empty cigarette pack- most available fronts Is the or
age Into a garbage can? WIII which exists in your front yard,
he pay higher taxes for better And your back yard. And a]j
sewage disposal when he will around you. Don't throw the
not heave hls pop bottles into the cigarette package away. Don'{
garbage? Avallable evidence scatter those empty bottles al
would Indicate that th!s poss!- {he side ot the road. Put the,T;
bllity Is at best remote, the garbage.

Our world is In a mess, or, Make your own contributln {
more accurately, Is a mess. the war on pollution by thr,'
There Is not much that the your trash into the garbage»;
average person can do about jt belongs, and not into roadsl
the major pollutants which befoul ditches where ft doesn'
our air and water. He can make We can have a le4
a great deal ot noise and even- attractive community. o,";
tually compel a government to do have a squalid eyesore. T,
something about it, but he him- choice is yours. Pick it up, slot

Integrity in
news media The thoughts of

chairman PaulAs an ardent follower of the
news, I am appalled at the lack
of responsibility shown by News
Medla. It has come to the point
where I am reluctant to believe
anything I see or read.
Todays news centres around

the macabre, the unfortunate,
the dramatic, The spectacular
Is printed and broadcast but the
humdrum, the everyday events
of life are not considered. The
public Is not interested in Joe
Nameless arriving safely from
a journey, but let him have an
accident and suddenly he is news.
There are stories of false

reporting, for as in all other
professions, scoundrels exist. I
am aware of an incident where a
reporter paid for a situation to
happen, photographed It and
printed a story. Is this
responsible?

As a body the News Media are
supposed to serve all society
yet they affiliate themselves with
political parties. They will cham
plon some cause which repre
sents a minority, and though
th!s Is good they are not function
Ing as they should. AII sides of
a story should be explored togive
a true picture.
For Instance, If selected pieces

of news were taken from news-
papers in the USA,one could build There Is the story of a news-
a plcture ot violence and a sup- Paper refusing advertising space 'The elimination of duplica
pressed nation. The riots, to asmall company which rivalleq ion and triplication of staff and
strikes, murders and studen{ the paper's owners in another ¢ facilities was one of the main
unrest culd be built up to prove thelr interests. Advertising le Justifications for integration of
resentment against agovernment the bread and butter of news. the services. Thls was particu
which prles itseltas democratte Papers, almost totally supporting larly true in the support and
as any. Newsmen are continually them: on the other hand, com. administration functions.'' (Page
complaining that they are panles denied space in which 12 of 'Address on the Canadian
hindered : reporting, because advertise are at a very definlt Forces Reorganization Act, The
all the facts are not presented: disadvantage. Honorable Paul Hellyer, Minister
yet when glen all the tacts they Most editorials, TV Bra4 Of Nattonal Defence, on moving
select only the sensational for casts, radlo talks etc., are th 9econd reading of BI! C-243 Ii
Pr}p/ gr""/'s.. op!nton of only one man, k the House orcommons December·reedom ot the Press'' ls writer, yet a 7, 1966,')
the pride of te free world, The th« ! great majority ofI e public consider the words as Nobody
s good, exct where the press gospel; therefore a great deal oo, but nobody, I reas-
has become to powerful. There of harm can be done by anirr_ Sured myself, would dare gainsay
are companies which control ponsble edit T, the written thoughts ot our former
several intersts ineluding Ty or. o combat thls, leader. Thls must, I thought, be
stations, newsppers, magaztn ", Pust try very hardtonotonl what we or all three servies
and advertistr agencies. ii], {" ,JS Items, but analyse called, even betore integratda,bh tu t 1em, iscounting propaganda and st l acom inatlon it (ormldable one, concentrating on the truth at , Just plain ''finger trouble. ' li
power Hike thl in the wrone core. e Just couldn't be revisionist thin'
hands could lea to censorshlp, ZULU Ing or the work ot reactionaLETTEi" ·or

z..?SJ9,7H £or7on
The MIII(ary PoteInconjunc- paint on th , en' quantity or £,, "as some way we could

4on.th is iii, sscet i .samiue"""%,, emiie {2,"3gr advice seriysi.or
he humble gratis exinde@ mtiiam re@iirend!";;;: The ii "$3?]9n, certs ioes'
us y H, A. SImpsaith regard Sample would be Orapaint hi' tough perhaps that is!9,h's untort@aishap oi ke ?proxtmat@is u ~ P8rtUcle ,"" Pe[artient Gori xiii6ma!
ht February 1970. There ls cen Piece Strike T ze O a ten -· ce w shes us to do.
Oweve I, ' I • wOInt " certain misleading In the past It has b« Your letter from Sgt. HI Price

i."2",{{gg I .Spsor Peri@enc@ or vantou, 1,j}? "he rings oi_ins very er 'k
woi n'; "e, th«bad guys, {"Sc!es to receive a rep ,, Etter. hat possible justifies-

o mention nit-and-run accldent, onj, ?a tion is there on the part of our
Mr, SImpson: 1 ur letter Yest!gate and find that 4;'O in- government to ralse PMQ rents

$,7ism Tie,ed is {%" Is • ct @e id#, "; ]$z{ptsr.is oir@ sesr taro»,
ebruary 1970, referred O complainant the pt o mn wt le being very v l th

to me nr@±tis stiry iii ot the niece. ii""Tator subject or rin±i']," 9,
1:.,2%jigs%,gag@i ,sci« we is»,%&!} vo s siiis».s..
d Io Ing. Non"S! you, as been carrledoutti;{$";fem re«sols" Tis sort oi s@ii.,,";hes, 4,"?}!" soy, dross conacurs

ol the matter watwhen serum to our Ing truth 1e Jase Housing Officer, or
questlontng your ante;drunken Mr. SImpso, ,,"""Peet. Perhaps other member ot «he 'Base,",g,",pi vs we"rmej vse,siroiea",Pg7gr,so 2g"pp'strain s«ii, sws s
o i%a",#revise,,zys» #" .Prsii isos. %!Ig !"! ",, piss Gr«sis si
was • is moto( lcle tree., rlre, logical explanation and

examined and smjjtlcles The Impresst Justification tor thls forthcoming
ot green paint were in tho tron re#j, "} hat I derive PMQ rent raise; The published
%?2""2}Pr. These arii,ere liter wa$k,,": SImpson? exlimain hat I is sine done
r i? ,pleb. ii+sit an iivssiii6 T,Pd conduct %,,R?}! our rents ii iii@ »yi
reau,,"d ht-and.,,,as hit-and-run acct&4, "?} allege@ !' Ian rates does not sat!so
Guarjj," 'o report t Jaso more successtul O amuch yone. Most of our houses are
,""ose, alone wiius- !ndlvttals wik 4""""re ha, comparatvely old, even though"2?"Pt the!r vii"Id PP, dear read,s. Per very wen maintaia. is ihe er@

dam,, 'Pared In relari to 2een reporting our "e hav money going to be used to build
ail"",,, hi iii!f; " rors,vi@or. "sots 6 "#?}pg;z ire@is»so«eroii
ufte obliging, i, "uspec", Malgned investtga, sud&''3',, Fates gone up so
mlssIng o "ever, we S matnt,, " across Canada? Have
Datsun which ls n1969 grc~~ Dear Sir: groat1y?a nee costs increased so
In _loti, s,"Fpglls s" Congratulations on matt '
The Ci+"He' Sri? stop and do a ii(le iii,," us There are may
rs@ii ii«s 1'Ip7es.%; xeit ja i @· "jii g%¢ i.%":"
std@red very e "add ts€ }, '&ht_Infiaion, ·,"} 'sue, a' 'wifibe fooitn; forward
Inea he iii"W"et, oi lent_ mer@as.' ii; 'y, Th6 ,3"",explanations ii a forth-
wagon and Intorma {""$° sti Proximately $jo,±& {",,Py/4ap- Ing Issue of rem Tinnes.

ththe a Since joining tu' In 'MQ rent
services, Iwlsh Alone.y

v " "U-lime PMQ resident

0 By HAO HAI
Nearly every man needs a

crutch of some kind to lean upon
in times of crisis. Some may
be seen pacing their office floors,
counting beads and mumbling to
themselves. Others have de
cision-making dart boards on
their office walls. But not me;
I've got a little red book, in
which are crystallized the
thoughts of our former glorious
leader. It has seen me through
more than one of the many crIses
of the Integration/unification
process.
Take tor example the most

recent case. Terrible doubt
cast me into the deep pit of
despair as I read the latest
amendment to CFAO 18-9 deal
Ing with the Canadian Forces
Decoratton. Here, I thought, the
hard won fruits of evolution were
being eroded for, the new order
pointed out, we still have three
desparate ways of getting the
CD.
The R,C,A,F., It you'II pardon

the heresy of printing that abbre
viatlon) had before integration,

and the air element still has,
an automatic control card system
whfch ensures that each man
gets his when it's due. Sea ele
ment people, however, still have
to apply by filling out torm CNS
2442, Land element types also
still have to apply - not using the
same CNS form, that'd be too
progressive - but by filling out
form CAFB 1644.

When the full significance ot
the CFAO amendment sank In
I was torn by doubt. as th!s
another piece of blatant obstruc
tionism on the part of those who
worshlp one-eyed idols? Was
this another refusal on the par
of the earth-bound legions to
acknowledge the brilliance of
the light blue Innovators?
Plunged Into the deepest

doubt, the most abject despair
I turned to my crutch, my little
red book: The Thoughts ot Fr.
mer Chairman Hellyer (also
known to some as the Epistle of
Paul to the Triservians) and
found In it this reassuring pas
sage:
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STAND BACK YOU GUYS,
THESE BABIES ARE

ALL MINE. [INSURANCE]
---CALL---1
[3343124
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND

FOR 43 YEARS

at.
• ggy - - - -« - - --e_;;gee,z,a==%$o Lewis, Sgt. Lem-

-<-Gos+ prised ) Mc-
Tot2astern coast of th n and Cpls. Bedar"h. ,,
notrot«e Islands and catg, Fogart, Bron "",,G.
m oe miles east of the' el along with two RCMP I
st» de search was su rs and two tracking d89 "",:;j,
83. Search Crews and now to Port lardy in a P"°}
onururnea home ater trom where they would P"<"","
e6k 409 search hours O By Helicopter to the Indian
3,T¢ 47,315 square miles 1ge ot Klemtu. From here they
n waters and rued uld conduct an intensive sear

of Roderick Island the crash site·

o of the missing air- Under very hazaraous condi-
n 5d not be determined tons caused by deep snows ad
lqo opinion of the Search recipitous cliffs the immediate
If the weather which area was searched without sue-
9ix the time ot the flight cess. Although there are Yer
olicailed throughout the few clues to aid the searchers
2as the most probable +{hey continue to investigate ever

ob) the termination of the ossible route leading from the
i) B that heavy snow fall erash site to the shore, spurred
higher levels concealed by the hope that Hadgkiss and
l:ckage from the SAR Miss Rheaume maystill be found

alive.
brandy the 22nd at Feb.,
iq pilot from Wilderness
mm, while on a flight from
lloella to Prince Rupert
ininwhat he believed tobe the
9ge of the Harvard air
n1on a mountain peal on

2I lk Island. He reported his
55g to RCC inVancouver and
bnday a 442 Squadron Heli
f flown by CaptainEdRiley
3/co1. Payne along with
aers of the Para Rescue
K flew to the area where
were able to confirm that

arreckage was that of the
·zliss aircraft. However they
xTound that Hadgklss and his
9nnger were not in thewreck-
brd that the log left byHadg
indicated that they had mir
eusly survived the crash
out injury and after re
ing with the aircraft for
b ma days under extremely poor
9rdher conditions had decided
2rake what survival gear they
«s and attempt to walk out to
layson Channel, to the west
d their position, where they had
en shipping proceeding up the

J2astal waters.
ml In the light at this information
bu with the hopes that by some
21racle Hadgkiss and his pass-
3mnger had survived their 104
y ordeal the RCMP began an

19n4tensive search of the rocky
atastline of Roderick Island. On

O.K. Let's see you do + ith o

fros mm i_y,%,,
This morning I stumble~ details lll<e warning my next door BSMO, l\fajor Thier has dis

of bed and was absently chee neighbors wife to take cover covered a cure {the current
my bedroom calender for am' ye day, and buying the refresh- flu epidemic. A be ofaspirins
important up coming dates. The pents and party favours.
score card looked relatively compiling the guest list is the
clean up past the 20th of March· most difficult task of theyearfor
My mind being at rest and feel +e. There being only five seats
ing assured that I wouldn't m1s available at this great event it
any appointments with the ; almost impossible to choose
P.M.B. Cmdr. or the Promotion (yve true and worthy gentle-men
Board, my eyes wandered to this (rom thehundreds that are worthy
months calender girl. It wa° a this great honor.
non other than Gina Lollabrid- The actual system I use in
gida. (The calender was P ;electing my guest is a secret
out by an Italian spaghetti con put I can tell you that it works
pan). I sure like the way the 4long the lines at the Canadian
Italians package their products. Forces promotion system, so
Wl'th nothing of much greater • • d th'on my mind that if you weren't invite us year
pg"?2" ioeiiG iet arif- vos have pens ot reasons wv
ing back to that Italian calender, you may have been passed over.
when suddenly It hit me. 'An To put everyone's minds at ease,
Italian calender! The rascals I will tell you that by presstime,
had omitted St, Patricks Day. the list was completed and all the
Hlastely I checked my Maureen lucky people have been informed.
O'Hara desk calender (put out Sorry if youmissed it again this
by the Paddys Irish stew and ear, but if it will make you feel
dumplings Co,) and sure enough any better the Pope didn't get
the zeat da is nearly upon me. invited either.
.'a t 1 panicked 1 Seemore Predicts: Lareeror-

hadn't even started this years tions of the earth will be under
guest list for my annual St, darkness for afewminutes during
Patricks Day breakfast, let alone the daylight hours this coming

Saturday.

No Red Knight
in 1970

OTTAWA (CFP) - As part of
the economy program within the
defence department, the Canadlan
forces Red Knight will not
perform In 1970.
Formed in 1959 as RCAF train

Ing command's contribution to the
50th anniversary of powered
light in Canada, the Red Knlght

! thrilled millions across Canada
and the USA wIth spectacular
solo displays of precision aero
baties in a flashing red T-33
and in later years a CL-41Tutor
jet.

A succession of pilots have
filled the role of Red Knight
over the past 10 years,perform
Ing many of the manoeuvres
taught to p!lot trainees as part
of advanced flying training. No
decision has been made as to
whether or not the Red Knight
will perform again in future
years.

A COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE

INCLUDING LIFE

"YOUR PROTECTION IS OUR BUSINESS"

NANA9!9.RAT
576 England, Courtenay

DON GRANT
338-8125

CHARLES ROBERTS
334-3301

NANAO BQrALTY[OUBIENAY] LID,
576 ENGLAND AVENUE,

COURTENAY, B.C.

"CLIFTON HEIGHTS"
(MINI FARMS)

By
WESTCO DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

/2Acres - Average Size
/o, Lake Trail Rood, Courtenay

From $3,500.00
$350.00 Down and $35.00 per month

10% Discount for Cash

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Phone 334-3124

NANAIMO REALTY
Trade our Home at the Sign of

Dependability
''R. A. Arnett, Notary Public'

576 England Avenue
Courtenay

Phone 334-3124

cos»LTD•

CoMp..11 Rim •
Phone 287- 287 -7473

SPEED QUEEN ANNIVERSARY
SALE SPECIAL OFFER

DELUXE AUTOMATIC WASHER
FEATURING:

0 10 Yean Transmission Guarantee
Two Years on All Part

0 AII Fabric Washing
Selection of:
ash and Rina Temperatures
Agitation Action and Spin Speed
Tub FIII Height

02 Speed - PLUS
Lifetime Guarantee on Stainless Steel Tub

(Also Available in Avocado, Coppertone)

SPECIAL

t
MATCHING DELUXE
ELECTRIC DRYER

358.00
WITH
TRADE

.
-- .
• • ~

..-,--------sue

THE END OF THE AIR
SEARCH- The Harvard,
Flown by Mr. Hodgkiss and
Miss Rheaume is shown in
this photo. The ground
search for Mr. Hodgkiss
and Miss Rheaume is con
tinuing.

Canadian Forces Photo

$ MAKE MONEY $
- DISTRIBUTE -
"MICKEY STICK"
WALKING CANES
IN YOUR AREA

(No Investment in Stock)
BOOK ORDERS FROM A SAMPLE

+9Lg $2. 1oz.
?jo1. ..99 iiccR
«Qui RETAIL TOP

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Buy Your Sample Now $2.00
Cash,_Cheque, Money Order

MOR SLES BOX 833
Edmonton -- Alberta

I
I

..---"-----

ONLY

5760»
EASY TERMS

\



That's
show

RC CHAPEL
Chaplain: Rev JG Campbell

Local 274
Holy Mass: Sunday 0900 hrs and

1loo hrs.
Tuesdy and Friday - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday - 4:30
p.m.

Saturday - 7 p.m.
Confessions: Saturday evening
following mass at 7 p.m.

Baptisms and Marriages : By
appointment.

CL meet the first Tuesday
of the month at 8 p.m. in the
Parish Hall. Mass at 7:30p.m.
in the Chapel.

Teen-age Group: meets every
Thursday evening at 7 p.m.
in the Chapel for Choir prac
tice followedbyameeting in the
Parish Hall.

Cathechism: every Wednesday
evening 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in
the PMQ School. Grades 1-8.

Pre-School: Kindergarten Cathe-

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday March 8 - Morning

Worship at II a.m. with Mr. Ian
Potts of the Georges P. Vanier
School as Guest Speaker.
Sunday March 15 - The sermon

during Morning Worship will be
replaced by an open discussion on
problems relating to the Chris
tian Faith. Come and participate
in this question and discussion
period.

Confirmation Classes are
being held in the Chapel Lounge
each Monday evening from 7 to 8
p.m. These classes are forthose

chism is held in the Parish Hall
every Sunday at ll a.m. No
registration necessary, four
years to grade one.

• • •
CWL are sponsoring a Bazaar

and Spring Tea on March I7 in
the PMQ School at 7 to 9 p.m.
Donations of handiwork orbakery
gratefully accepted. Please con
tact any member of the CL
Committee.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER -
MARCHI Gh:
The ladies of the parish are

reminded of the service to be
held at 2 p.m. on Friday at the
Comox United Church for Pro
testant and R.C. ladies. This
annual service of prayer is held
around the world on the same
day. Baby-sitting services will
be provided and coffee served
following the service. Guest
speaker is Mrs. Shilling of Qual
icum Beach and the soloist will
be Mrs. Baldwin of Comox.

wishing to join the United or
Presbyterian Church, and for
those who would like to spend
an hour a week discussing the
fundamentals of the Christian
Faith, whether you wish to join
the Church or not. Teenagers
and adults alike are most wel

lcome.

Ladies Guild will meet o
night early this month, on M
day evening, March 16 in
Chapel Lounge at 8 p.m. Ne
members and visitors are we
come to attend.

Record number of
applications for village
Over 140 requests for appli- form is assigned a number a

cations have been received from tho judges base their cholco wi
Interested 11 year olds from the no name being used. Twen
Malahat-North to attend the In- semi-finalists are selected
ternational Summer Village In asked to a party where partic
Great Britain from July 20 to patlon ot children is observed
August 14 this year. A boy and he judges and again the chlldr
a girl from the Malahat-North wear their ''numbers', Fro
and two from the Malahat-South thls, the personal interview w
will form the Canadian Delega- the judges takes place and t
tion which will attend a month- final selection ls made. All e
long camp which 10 other coun- penses for the trip are pald
tries of the world. Thirty per by the Vancouver Island Chapt
cent of the applicants are from ot the Children's Internatlo
the Courtenay-Campbell River Sumer Village.
area. CISV Is a path to better wo
The selection of the delegates understanding paved by 11 ye

is a tremendous task., Interested olds. SIxteen countries are hos
children answered a newspaper ing Villages around the world
ad last month. Then they were year, with 40 countries repr
sent an application form asking sented. The friendships made
questions about their hobbies,in- all the children atthese cam
terests, awareness of people and is an investment in the future of
the world about them. To insure the world.
impartiality, each application

children. However, as amother
a retarded child, who for my
years lived in this valley, d
attended schools throughout
area, I disagree. Retarded ch
dren have to go through m4
rejection, and cruelty, in th;
lives, especially it they are a
to be educated in the nor]
school system. With the myst¢
and stigma that is unfortunatr
still somewhat attached to t
illness, the child is the one
suffers. Average citizens can
so much to help these child:
lead a better life by educat;
their

On Feb. I4th, on Vancouver
TV, the fourth annual variety
club telethon which raises money
in aid ot handicapped children,
was presented from the Queen
Elizabeth Theatre. This I7 hour
special had as it's guest again
this year, Leonard Nimoy, from
television's Mission Impossible.
Starring with him were Eartha
KItt, and Tige Andrews. $125,000
was raised, the last$25,000 being
donated by PremierBennett him
self, on behalf of the Province.
Retardation is a familiar ill

ness to us all, in one form or
another. Therefore this particu
lar programmewasafsincere in
terest to manyresidents of B.C,
including the Comox Valley. It
was pleasant recently to hear
of a contribution made to this
cause by a former Air Woman,
from the RCAF, now the wife of
an Airman stationed at CFB Co
mox. Her name is Ruth Wright,
and her husband Don Wright
works at the telecom section on
the base, Besides being a wife and
mother, Ruth is also the secre
tary to the principal of Comox
Elementary School, and she sees
many slow learners, borderline
retarded and emotionally dis
turbed children come and go.

is familiar with the diffi-

POTTS TO TALK - Mr
lan Potts, a physics teach
er from the Georges P.
Vanier School will be
speaking in the Protestant
Chapel at the ll a.m. ser
vice on Sunday, Morch 8.
He will show pictures of
his two months last sum
mer as o team leader with
''Crossroads Africa' work
ing in western Ethiopia.
Mr. Potts is on enthusiastic
member of the Courtenay

• United Church, and his
story of missionary work
in Africa is on exciting one
to hear.

hat feels good
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PRAYERervi DAY OF IS Mrs. Baldwin Gt comox
Ice for Protestant Baby sitting facilities a

and Rom Catholic women, win available th wili be
be he1a the United ci4 +. cottce w" "e Church, and
Cor s Frd; In e served followimox e 'riday, March Gu the service. It will be a €
at 2 p.rihe Theme thus_ vear "el worth attenate, ?""g
is "Tak Courage" and u hoped as many women tron "
sealer l!_beMrs. shine Protestant and Rc conereal,,
of Qualia Beach; the soloist as possible will join in with h

-_- women from theComox churej''es,
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE - NashuaMobileHome

10 x 55 single expansion plus
I6 x I4 addition, over 800 sq. ft.
of living space.Completely set up
in the Falcon Trailer Park
Washer and dryer. 22 cu.ft. deep
freeze. Fully furnished. Asking
price $7,800. Contact K.J. Pais
ley, R.R. #l, Comox or phon
local 474 or 339-2470.

COBOC
THANKS

C.F.B. COMOX
FOR THEIR
SUPPORT

FEB. 27, 28,
MAR. 1

Sundays are
Family Days

at the
Diner's Island

l
f

I
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COMOX TO BE KIN OF THE ·
I I VALLEY? The recent report on oocc newspaper that ld .m w ul soon be bigger than Court2nay
has sparked me terce debate among residents of both commun
'P"es. Courten yites wer, in fact, enraged and promptly hired
their own defence foe to keep th intruders from Comox at bay,
or in the bay, or something. hown protecting th Courtenay flat-

lands ore the lst Battalion of the Royal Lowland Trumpeters. It
is obvious thot the Trumpeters have beenplagued with unifitcotion,
because their heads are mounted on De'iscopes, and the chain of
command from the thinking port to the doing part is unneessor
ily long.
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This notice is intended for all
residents of PMQ's in wards
1, 2, 3, 7, and 9. The semi
annual Wallace Garden elec
tions will be held in those wards
mentioned during the week of
March 9th. The purpose of the
elections will be to select one
council member from_ each of
these wards.

Ballots will be distributed
by the present councillors on
March 9 and will be picked up
the following day. The marked
ballots will be returned via sealed
box to the PMQ school where they
will be counted with Mayor Pul
ham presiding.

If you are unsure of what duties
are required of a councillor and
what the council expects to dofor
you, contact your ward councillor
now and he will have a copy of
the constitution and bylaws made
available.
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Are you in the market for a
new stove? If so, the first thing
you mast decide is whether you
want an electric or a gas unit,
Then you must choose between
the various brands and features
that are available today.

Do you want a free-standing
stove, a built-in-unit, counter
elements with a wall oven, or
the type that has an over above
and below? These are the ques
tions you must settle before
making our purchase,
Take time to compare prices,

The price of stoves can vary
from store to store as well as
from brand to brand.

Besides the initial cost, you
might have to consider financing
it, The least expensive method of
paving of any appliance is to pay
cash. If you get a discount, so
much the better. Lf, on the other
hand, you plan to by it on credit,
check what it will cost to borrow
the money (in dollars and cents
as well as in per cent of interest)
from such source: as banks,
credit unions and finance com
panies and then compare these
rates with those being charged
[ [om
The majority of free-standing
as and electricmodel are 30
inches wide but they also come
in 24-inch widths. Some smaller
ones are also available in the
20 1/2-inch and 22-inch widths.
Features such as oven light,
oven window, oven timer, min
uteminder and raised edges to
prevent spills are generally con
sidered standard equipment
nowadays.
The elements, the porcelain

drip bowls and the chrome rings
should be conveniently removable
for easy cleaning.

Automatic oven timers are now
commonplace, These allow you to
place food in the oven, set it to
start at a certain time and leave
the house knowing things will be
all right in the oven department.
The oven timer is almost uni

versa] and can be set to warn
you when things are 'done''.

Warning lights when the ele
ments are on and for oven pre
heating are a necessity.

An appliance outlet is most
convenient -- especially when
it can be timed so that your coffee
can be ready and waiting when you

•

awaken.
Interior oven finishes can be

of either porcelain, enamel or
stainless steel. Some brands have
removable oven doors and wall
panels for easier cleaning.

Removable liners of aluminum
foil or Teflon-coated side panels
can assist in oven cleaning. The
disposable foil liners are quite
expensive, but can prevent build
up on the oven walls. They have to

: to timebe replaced from tume _'
The Teflon panels offer easy re
mval of oven grease -- they are
removed and washed in the sink,
Care must be taken not to scratch
the surface coatin. ,,,- prom seSelf-cleaning ovens ,

. th 1arket in theto dominate e I
A u10 momcn1,next few years. ·'

e costs froma self-cleaning oven
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antee handy for easy reference.
It is advisable to purchase

only stoves that have either the
approved label of Canadian Stan
dards Association or the Can
adian Gas Association.

Most manufacturers of kitchen
stoves have their own service
outlets in cities across Canada.
Check this out before calling ina
repairman. Read the instruction
book carefully to avoid unnec
cessary repair calls. dt has
been known for a consumer to
run up a $7.50 service charge
just to replace a fuse!) Keep
your appliance manual at hand-
it can help you get morevalue
for your money if you study it.

Before you invest in your new
stove, it might be wise to get all
the available information you can
from various sources. Utility
companies have home economists
on staff to help you. Also get the
facts from the retail stores who
handle appliances. There is alsoa
buying guide on stoves available
on request and free on single
copies only from Consumers'
Association of Canada, 100 Glou
cester St., Ottawa 4.

Wallace Gardens
elections.coming up

Obituary Installations
Guaranteed

Chesterfield Suites
and Chairs

Dog control
As a result in a recent in

crease in complaints concerning
unlicensed dogs in PMQ's the
members of your council would
like to bring the following infor
mation to your attention. The
registration of dogs is outlined
in PMQ orders, Base Standing
Orders and in a number of PMQ
directives issued by the BAdO's
office.

Big Brother Chapter
organized here

of life. Mature men who devote
There are 20,000 fatherless

boys under the age of I8 years
in the Province of British Col
umbia. These thousands of boys
without a father need the friend
ship and guidance of an interested
and mature man, Otherwise the
odds are stacked against them.
The chances are G to l that they
will be school drop-outs and + to
l that they will end up in Juvenile
Court when compared to boys who
have fathers.
The opportunity is now avail

able, through the Comox-Cour
tenay Big Brother Chapter, for
you to become a Big Brother.
Big Brothers are: both single
and married men from all walks

Paving your way
on civvie street
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Intend en

tering the civilian labour market
soon?

If so you'd be wise to take
advantage o! the ''civilian em
ployment assistance program.'
l's aimed at servicemen being

released because of age or medl
cal reasons, and those officers
terminating a short service com
misslon,
The federal government's Ca

nada manpower centres across
the country are also cooperating
by Investigating all available
employment opportunities
wherever personnel Intend to
retire.
To avail yourself of this offer

see your base personnel officer.
Through him you may receive

counselling In the selection of
a "clvvy'' job best suited to your
Interests, abilities and exper
fence.

You will be tested to deter
mine your interests and aptitudes
relating to training and employ
ment plans.
It necessary you will be given

a training course and a career
resume will be prepared free of
charge for presentation to poten
tial employers.

Widen clients
VLA Insurance '
OTTAWA (CFP) - Veterans

atfalrs Minister J, E, Dube has
announced that the veterans' land
act group life insurance plan -
loan repayment insurance - now
Is avallable to a greater number
of disabled veterans with VLA
contracts.
Previously many of the ser

lously-disabled veterans were
screened out by the underwriter
because of a clause in the policy
which provided for premiums to
be walved In the event of total
dlsability for a period of at least
six months,

Now, the disability benefit has
been declared an optional feature
of the Insurance policy and vet
erans may now qualify
for life Insurance without the
waiver-of-premium benefit,

some spare time to a youngster.
Carefully chosen volunteers
selected because of interest, sta
bility and moral character. En
dowed with patience and under
standing to work with boys,
The Big Brother Work em

phasizes prevention, through its
"One Man - One Boy relation
ship. The specific objectives are:
·d) To prevent juvenile delin

quincy by providing individual
guidance in sound character de
velopment to boys who lack
wholesome adult male com
panionship, who show tendency
toward delinquency.
(2) To help boys who, being

fatherless by reasons of death,
divorce, desertion or legal se
paration, lack the influence of
a mature and responsible man
to reach their highest ptysical
mental, emotional, and spiritual
development.
(3) To provide men the oppor

tunity to participate in the de
velopment of a healthier, happier
new generation throgh volunteer
work that helps in their ow
character growth and develop
ment in community leadership,
For further information, and

Big Brother application form,
you may contact Padre Arche
who is the chapter's Air Fe
representative, or write to f,
to: 2002, Courtenay, B.C.
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Only the
radio i extra
Go ahead,
spend o little.
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Check the list, Datsun 1000
hos everything and then some.
ft run, like a sports car, rides
like a big car, sips gos like a
cigarette lighter and wears like
o tank.

You can get 100,000 miles
between major overhauls, 12,000
between qreae jobs, 4 mph and
up to 40 miles to the gallon. The

f w

whole neat little package moves
out hke a jackrabbit, corners on
rails and stops on a nickel, And
all this goodness come in a choice
of two or four doors, with room
for tour big people or tie skinny
ones.
Wth Datun reliability, you

won't ee the inside of many er
vice departments, but there are
more than 200, coat-to-coast.

Patricia Clarke, mite Cpl.
nobly Clarke (retired) passe

away on Feb. 19, 1970 at Por
lice, B.C.

May I help you plan Fog:
• Financial Security?

...... ••·.
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GREAT WI .TE FATHER WHO I

""LIVE ON ANKS OF OTTAWA
RIVER SAY HE WILL PAY

SETTLER FARMERS
NOT TO WORK.

t

Night.
Hawk's
Nest 409
The preparations for the big

gest event of the Comox spring
tourist season, Tac-Eval, con
tinue at a frantic pace, and well
they should., Tac-Eal brings into
the Comox Valley an unusually
large crowd of people fully pre
pared to participate in the en
tertainment provided by the base
They are also fully prepared to
escape from the snow that is
provided by North Bay, and that
is why Tac-Eval teams are so
large. Last year, most of them
just stood around and slowly
thawed.
The last of the Cudgel Capers

has capered into history and
once again the Nighthawks
covered themselves with glory,
or something. Nothing of any
lasting importance was dropped
and nothing of any consequence
was lost, and it is an unusual
war indeed that can make that
statement.

One of the nicest features of
recent Cudgel Capers has been
the demise of Cudgel Stew. It
was replaced a couple of weeks
ago by Cudgel Crow, and last
week by Cudgel Cow. CinC Kit
chen -- or should that be Kit
chen Cinc? -- certainly did good
work. It should, however, be
pointed out that after the Cudgel
Crow was served, Charley, the
pet seagull had disappeared.
While we're not really sure that
he went into the cooking pot, we
notice that the people in the
Command post have lately taken
to sitting on the patio, waiting
for the squadron to feed them
crackers,

Now that the good weather is
here the squadron's thoughts
lightly turn to thoughts of sur
vival training, which is probably
the worst news that the parks
branch has had this year. They'd
probably sooner set up another
mine in the park as have that
lot of survivors back again. In
fact, watching this government
in action, some progress has
been made in planning the ex
cursion. Major Larrison has
been named chief trusted agent
and he has been on the phone
arranging for Indian attacks,
avalanches, earthquakes and,
most catclysmic of all, a liquor
strike.
Pete Dunda's purchase of Dale

Northrup's boat has given him
a great deal of exercise., lie gets
this exercise attempting to start
the motor, which was built im-

mediately prior to the War of
18I2 and was last used to eva
cuate troops from Dunkirk, where
it received a fatal wound, When
last seen, Pete was writing away
for a course on rowing.

A few of the squadron stal
warts pulled a no-notice tac
eval on the Ryan swamp exten
sion the other evening and found
it suitable for not much of any
thing. The gringo jeep outdis
tanced the kraut beetle, but nei
ther of them was able to get as
far as Courtenay. One good thing
about the current condition of the
road is that it doesn't attract
too many roadblocks.
Paddy O'Sullivan will soon be

leaving his cushy job in the CAC
and returning to the QRA, where,
according to Don Middleton, he
has a whole year to catch up.
It seems a shame to take a
straight man out of a job like
that.

His place will be taken by
Lynn agar, who is currently
employed juggling the squadron
books to enable the fund to show
a smaller than normal loss and
still pay for his mortgage.

Speaking of Lynn Wagar, he
finally got away to Sardinia, along
with the noted banjo player, Er
nie Poole. Uncle Ern had ori
ginally planned to go in a T-Bird,
figuring that his banjo playing
would depress fewer passengers
that way, but Lynn, fearful for
both his hearing and his sanity,
dissuaded him.
The pilots, cunning devils that

they are, have done some long
range planning for the pilot-nav
hockey ame later this month,
and invented a course that will
get both nav goaltenders, Paddy
O'Sullivan and BobMerrick out of
town for the day. Or perhaps the
planning was done by some clever
navigators who wanted to rid the
team of two such obvious handi
caps.
It seems that Guy Sullivan is

the new snoring champion of the
squadron., Pete Armour spent an
evening in the barn, and promptly
applied for a set of ear defen
ders because, as he put it, sleep
ing in the same building with Guy
is like sleeping under a Voodoo
that is doing engine starts every
four seconds.

Rumour of the Week - 409's
new toaster is the pizza
machine that was rejected by the
mess.

QUICK! AKE OUT FORM.
ME GO/G TO RETIRE

AND ECOME
SETTLER FARMER.
THAT 74E KIND OF

WORM ME BEST
SUITED FOR.

TROOPS
TROMP
THROUGH
NORWAY

We can't send troops
but we can send bands
Two of Canada's most famous

military bands will tour Europe
this summer.

They are the bands ofThe loyal
Canadian Regiment from London,
Ont., and the Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry from
Calgary.

For six weeks, between April
14 and June 9, the 59-piece RCR
band, directed by Captain J,D.
Collins, will play II engagements
and he 70-string PPCLI band
will perform on at least six sep
arate occasions with more
playing dates to be scheduled
later.

part from performances in
Germany, the band will play at
the Netherlands Liberation cele
brations in Amsterdam from May
4-7 before moving into Belgium
where it will parade through the
city of Ypres May ll accompany
ing the 2nd Battalion, PPCLI,

From May 22t026the band will
play at the International Music
Festival at Mons, attend the 700th
anniversary of the City of Virton
on May I and wind up its tour
June 7 at Ypres for the 50th
Anniversary of the founding of
Harm talc lpina,

The Patricias' tour from June
19 to July I7, includes playing for
the Sunset Ceremony at Northern
Army Group headquarters, Mon
enchen-Gladbach, Germany,June
30 and Dominion Day celebrations
July I.

LOST CHARLEY, 409 Squadron's pet bonded sea-gull, shown digesting his break
fast of 80O crackers, is missing. He hasn't been seen since just shortly before
lunch during the day of a recent Cudgel Caper, when Roentgen Rooster was serv
ed for lunch. A banded lzg was later found on a dinner late. The partially gnawed
leg was being taken to Photo Section for comparison photographs, but a starving
407 RO rushed up and grabbed it and wolfed it down. Charlie will fly no more.

SYMMETRICAL PROMOTIONS?

I OLIS & VOLTS

Northern Guards
in place

By MINI BEHIND THE DESK
The VooDoo Maintenance Or
anization has been steadily pre
paring for the Annual TACEVAL
exercise. The preparation is not
solely for TACEVAL, but a gen
eral programme of improve
ments for daily operations that
we hope will result in a favour
able Tactical Evaluation.

One of the major improve
ments that has recently been
completed is the clean room
where aircraft have a hydraulic
test bench and an ultra-sonic
cleaner. The hydraulic test bench
is being put to good use by test
ing hydraulic components before
installation on the aircraft. A
recent bad batch of emergency
brake valves was discovered by
the use of the test bench, saving
countless man hours.
The hydraulic test bench is

available to anyone on the base
for testing hydraulic equipment
Since cleanliness is a major
factor of the shop it will of
necessity have to be manned by
a qualified technician for any
testing. MWO Stone at local 384
or 236 can be contacted for the
use of this facility.
We seemed to have managed

to survive another Cudgel Caper
reasonably well. One of the more
favourable aspects of which we
can give credit to the Messing
Staff. Someone must have found
a good supply of Roentgen
Roosters. It was a pleasant
change from the old standby -
Cudgel Stew.

Its PER (Performance Evalu
ation Report), time again. All our
NCOs will be matching wits to
see who they can get promoted.
Its no easy job when we have
so many highly qualified men
competing for relatively few, if
any openings; which brings up
another interesting and contro
versial subject, promotions,

Under unification, as it was
proposed, every man would have
an equal chance for advancement
and promotion; but is this possi
ble when the Senior NCO ratio

FIDELITY LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY:8
d'
BERT IMAGE

.--

Have Moved
r

546 Duncan St.
Courtenay, B.C.
in Association

with Tom Menzies
FOR ANSWERS TO

YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
NEEDS -

CALL 338.8424
or Write Box 2422
Courtenay, B.C.

was, (and possibly still is), vastly
different for the three services?
It would be interesting to know
what ratio of Senior NCOs in each
grade, Sgt. to CWO existed inthe
three services before unification.
The average time in rank wold
also be a very interesting aspet,
and how about an average agfr
each rank, Cpl. to CWO, The sta.
tistics if published woull
undoubtedly be quite startling,
Its true each service had adif.

ferent job to do, but would th
rank structure establishment fo!
a ship or an Army unit e th
same as for a flying uni; nct
likely. What happens when ahigh
ratio establishment is disbanded
and dispersed among other urits.
The vacancies that should bve
been filled by senior qualified
personnel on the unit may to
be filled by junior men promoted
against a different establishment.
How is this going to affect amin's
career? The answer is quite
obvious, but the question is;are
the men who would have tor
mally been promoted be satisfied
to remain Corporals or Sgts
for the remainder of their
careers? So is it ary wonderthat
large numbers of highly qualified
m . Cen are requesting retirement
or early release when the fu4
looks so bleak. re
low is this loss of highly

skilled men going to affe4
0 ti I . ourperatuonal commnittments? y't t • OUcan' put a man just out ols± 3]
at cam 1oraci in the ad.,,
expect the same results a
would from a 15 to20y OU
who has decided to cali 4" "an
on-he-Jo» ramie +,2"""
constant supervision over utcs
period of time before a ,""0&
be sent out to do ajo6#," am
The length ot ume to a ""·
wit increase consider"23e
this training period 'Ing

hi.4appears as it will be wiu, CI
a long long time. Usfor

Under the unification
it is assume± hat ea "Oliey,
expect to be prom«a ,""caner; tve

(Continued on rage
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REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. L4

EST, 1911- Phone 334-3313

OTTAWA (CFP) - Northern
regional liaison detachments at
hjehorse, Y.T., and Yen1ow
nife, N.W.T,, are being staffed

by three-man teams serving a
two-year period.,

The Whitehorse detachment
operational since Feb. 9, assisted
by Captain A.F. Ouellette, Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery, of
Kenora, Ont., and Corporal K.HI,
Moyes, administrative clerk
from Vancouver.

TheYellowknife office, opened
Feb, 23 is commanded by Major
F.L, Berry, Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry, of
Saskatoon. Air force Captain V,
R. Howlett, of White Hock, B.C.,
and Corporal J.M. Ouellette, ad-
ministrative clerk from Dal
housie, N.B., complete the staff.

The teams will liaise direct
with Canadian forces head
quarters and commands, as well
as the territorial governments
on any proposed military activity
in the north. They will cooperate
with civilian agencies on such
matters as assistance to civil
authority and liaison regarding
the Canadian Rangers and cadet
organizations.

PICK UP FREE

PICK UP FREE

=feoRMrc' FOR
sAo-

SEE The New

Drool over
Get

Exer:ise Arctic Express began
Feb. 25 in north Norway with the
fly-in of the first forces from
Canada, Italy, The United King
dom and The United States. By
the end of the day nearly six¥
aircraft had delivered troops and
supplies to several airfields.

Arctic Express is the latest
in a series of NATO exercises
designed to test procedures for
the deployment of the multina
tional Allied Command Europe
(ACE) mobile force.

A 900-man Canadian battalion
group, consisting of the Ist Bat
talion, The Queen's Own Rifles
of Canada, and support elements
are taking part in the exercise.
The troops and vehicles, includ
ing armoured personnel car
riers, helicopters and snow ve
hicles, are being airlifted toNor
way by Air Transport Command
Yukon and Hercules aircraft from
bases at Victoria, Calgary,
Winnipeg and Ottawa.

During the coming days units
of the ACE mobile force will
exercise with the Norwegianbri
Eade in north Norway, The''ene
my" will be played bya unit of
the Norwegian army and British
Royal Marines.
The commander northern Nor

way, Maj. Gen. H.F. Zeiner Gun
dersen, Norwegian army is con
ducting the exercise. Commander
of the ACE mobile force (land)
is Maj.-Gen. Alberto Li Gobbi,
Italian a

o
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For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth.............................
Fred Parsens
pave Avent............................
J. A. Calder

••••••••••••••••···········

•••••••••••••••···········

334-457¢
339-2813
338-8333
339-3839
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FORMICA
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._ Sketches to assist you in Building orlaminatl plastic
Renovating

Samples to assist
Re-Decorating

COLORS!!!

DINETTES
BARS (Hie!)
HI FI CABINETS
KITCHEN FIXTURES

BATHROOM CABINETS AND

GREEN ONYX
WHITE ONYX
BEIGE ONYX

Tk w Leather Finishes in Tan and Green!!

selecting your Colo 1rrs ..

Problems - Let Us Help YOyy

CR WOODWOERS
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ExpertW help in

We're Interested in YOUR porating

Select
Automobiles

At
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

1969 Buick Convertible
Power equipped. Low mile
age. Cost new $5600. WIII

#2 4500
1968 Javelin

1895Coupe ...•.·•·•
1965 Ford Fairlane 500, V,

1295
1963 Pontiac Parisienne
Sport H.T. Bucket seats

•• '1200
TRUCKS
1969 GMC 1 Ton

£°. '2495
1968 GMC Handi Van

2"" '2295
1965 Dodge
V18 Picky-up.
Real/
clean .......·.··•
1966 Chev
Handi
.Van .
1967 Dodge
V-8.
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MINOR HOCKEY
By DICK OSMOND

In the Van lsle Pee Wee Play Br P
tts the Glacier Esso Serve& ent 'atterson with tw

k
each. Wayne Calb wo goals

Dakotas were nocked out of Wolves first "Ir tallied the
further contention by Powell Hi- shot early j, k?" on a penalty
er as the teams split a pair of dthe 1e second period
mes ai Gtiier gardens on de "?}""Gran aids&ii xiii
iciie&. Tis iin@ €rs is« ia"$. g; he .ssis
won Saturdays game 5-2while the 2 :· Hunter kicked
Daks won on Sunday 4-3, Ponjj ?Ht '1 shots while Watktn
fiver won the two rame i} " saves tor the w6j.""de
point series 8-6. EXHIBITION MOSQUITO

On Saturday Doug Derkson and Happy' C
ii fiies scored tor the bis. o ii },""%"?""hes travented
4key McLeod with two, Danh' scored in ej, O Sunday and
teas, Gres arii and pm hie iiiia, }""?9go deteat
Bourassa picked up the Pow&ii mings, Paul Gn&?" "{"m-
RIver goals. aulay and K 'glum Mfac-

In Sundays ame Danny Lucas tallled en eryluk each
had a hat trick for Powell River W, ,Pee (or Happys whilene od and Owen T
hi1e Ken Tackaberry and Steve replied for the Pa,,Fumper
1ones each scored a ir or he 'arose and ii' c,,,z,"??
Dakotas. stopped a total of 14 shots
In Bantam play, aanich took for the hom

both games of a to game t6ti Paisley ~@,, Squad while Randy
point series from the Comoxte- Coman·».""d out 25 tor the
glon Wolves by the identfcal !evised_schedule tor the House
scores of 6-2, The Wolves had eague March 7 and 8:
eliminated Powell Riverand Port SATURDAY MARCH 7 -.
AIberni to advance to the Island 6:00, Falcons 1) vs Eagles (2)
finals against Saanich. Mosquito; 7:00 Mohawks (5)
In Saanich on Saturday night vs Comanches (3), Pee Wee;

the home team outplayed th 8:00, Bruins D) s colts 2),
Wolves to carry off a 6-2 ve. Bantam; 9:00, 442 Gulls (5) vs
tory and a four goal lead heading artins (3), Mosquito; 10:00,
into the second game.Scoring to Ravens () vs Doves (2), Mos
the Wolves were John Gallic and quito; 11:00, Super V's '(5) vs
Don Carto. RIk Turcotte and Jets 3), Midget Semi-Final;
Denis McLean each scored twlee 1:00, Port MNell (1) vs B
tor Saanich while Kevin Ale. 2), Pee Wee Exhibit} "aves
ander and Brent Patterson added SUNDAY MARCH 8
singles. Derek Watkins and Joey 6:00, Colt& (1) "

•

~er combined to make a total Bantam· s. vs Llo~s (2)1
saves ircmsovsiis@is s i."?g,2'!"
ter kicked out 18 for Saanich. ition; S;@y," iee Exhlb

At Glacier Gardens on Sunday Comets (jj','ustangs 1) vs
the Wolves skated hard but were Ti ; Midget Sem!-final.
no mai tor ins ioer isind ca ?"pg/d y at
Squad and Saanich won again by Crest "y 'inor Hockey
his score or $-i, akig the round a#j,%""UUable at this ume
12-4. Saanich scorers were th can be purchased
i«vii Alexander, Totes4, ?p?]JES, s smack Bar at Geier

Rodand Gun Club
social evening

February marked a first for our hunting representatlve and an
the Base Rod and Gun Club. A instructor of the new Hunter
very successful dinner-dance Safety Course made the presenta
was held. The dinner was deli- tion.
cious, refreshments plentiful Future Club plans Include a
and the dancing continued into famlly beach party and picnic and
the early hours. Two Club mem- a fishing derby., From the enthu
bers were honored during the siasm shown by everyone present
evening. Captain J, (Octopus) at the dance it Is evldent that
Parker is seen presenting afar. there will be another bigger and
well gift to Cpl. A AID Wagner better evening next year.
Both Jack and AIt are retiring The Club Recruiting Unit will
soon and their staunch club sup. be present at all meetings which
port has been greatly appre- are held In the Social Centre
elated. the third Tuesday of each month,

For further information regard
Ing membership and boat rentals
contact Cpl. Frank Kato at local
255.BIG GAME PETITION

WELL SUPPORTED

Mfr. and Mrs. Earl Carlson
are receiving stacks of returned
petitions at Wildlife Taxidermy
Studios of Vernon. The petitions
which were only circulated on the
average of 2 weeks, have so far
attracted over 5,000 supporters,
with most signers specifying
from one to sixty years hunting
experience.

The 1970 BIg Game Manage
ment Petitlon is asking for more
discreet game management In

•

because of the rapid deple
of game in hunting areas of
rovince, The brief asks for
closure of the widespread

open seasons on female and ant-
lerless game In B,C, and that
either sex open seasons only be
allowed on a controlled basis
where only specific locations in
the province warrant open either
sex seasons, The brief alsoasls
for a game restoration program
In releasing new stock in de
pleted areas, and the protection
of wldllfe habitat through con
trolled cattle grazing, and the
setting aside of specific game
browsing areas. Strict game law
enforcement with predator con
tro! where necessary is also
recommended.

The brief attracted support
from nearly every area of B.C.
with the strongest support com
ing from sportsmen living In
game areas which they believe
have become depleted by present
game management policies of
widespread elther sex seasons,
generous bag limits and lack of
law enforcement.

In spite of the fact that offi
eials of the Federation of Sports
Clubs In B.C. support present
game management policies, the
majority of sport club members
who were privately contacted,
were in support of the principles
as set out In the petition,

Sportsmen hope that in our
trantlc search for the dollar and
so called ''progress'' that we
will not destroy our natural re
sources In BC, which is the very
reason tor living in thls Beautiful
Province, It Is hoped that after
the B,C, Government is presented
w«Ith the Blg Game Brlet, that the
Fsh and WIIdllte Branch will
Institute game management
pollcies which will insure the
upcoming generation of Sports
men their rightful heritage of a
flourishing wildlife resource.

March Entertainment
for the

•Totem Lounge
sor zw. Ac. ±e M4pg/!{%"t

Western Band an
Food: HIp of Bee'

AT 14th St. Patrick's Dance
The Reflections
Food: Irish Stew_, ,d

SUN., 15th1, Special Merchandise ""
Sportsmen's piny9. 4 the ANNEX

WED, 1&th, 'Monte Carlo Night a'
Casual Dress)

SAT. 28th1, Bingo Dance
The 'Tidesmen «steak & Bottle)
Bingo 8 - 10, 15 am"
Dancing 10 -2 a32;s
Food: fish and Cht j March:

Fe ·j Loune
"ollowing Is a list of moves for II

Mar. io "ANDoiERo" Raquel Welch
,, ices,Si@ii,ijj@,2?%%:
ar. I7- "FANTASTIC VO' 4eh
,, jephen_ioye@. jqyg! '}{}i;'PI"
kar. 24- ·PRUDENCE AND

Deborah Kerr, David NIvH
Mar. 3I- "DETECTIVE"

Frank Sinatra, Lee Renick

WHILE STILL maintaining his position oat the bar
with hand number one, Captain Jack (aid Octopus)
Parker shakes the hand of retiring member Cpl., Alf
Wagner and simultaneously presents him with a fore
well gift.Ed Mullen Photo

JIm Wolford, one of our USAF
members captured the trophy for
the best deer rack. Jack WIIson,

SKATERS TUNE UP
LAHR, Germany (CFP) - Ca

nada's top skaters completed
practice sessions in the Arrow
head arena here Feb. 25 before
leaving for the world champion
ships at Ljubljana, Yugoslavia
March 2 -8.
Brushing up on their routines

were Karen Magnussen, Canada's
1970 senior singles title holder;
1970 men's senior singles champ
David McGillivray; runners-up
Cathy Lee Irwin and Toller Gran
ston; Canadian skating dance
champions Mary Church and Dave
Sutton, and figure skating pairs
Sandra and Va!Bezlc.

(OMOX VALLEY MINOR
iiOKEY STANDINGS

Standings as of 1 March

Tea! MOSQUITO
poves... GP w T L PtSartis"............ I€ GF GA
javens""................ 16 8 5 3 21 49 32

oh..... ii
9 3 4 21 38 33

10 I 6 21 33 z6
Eagle.. "........... 17 6 5 6 17 28 28
falcons_".......... 16
gulls.. ""............... 16

5 4 7 14 32 36

••••••••••••••••• ·•······ 10
5 4 7 14 36 35
2 2 12 6 20 45

player SCORING LEADERS
reiell D) G A Pts

son .......
~fi[y <MP ··············· ••••••••••••••••••··•• •·· ••···· 2 3 25

%is "z........ 10 10 20
14 4 18

•••••••••·•····· 12 G 18

Team PEE WEE
Apaches GP w T L Pts GF GA
chiefs ... ••••••••••••••••·•••····· 7 II 4 2 26 51 22
Mohawks"·•······················· 17 9 2 3 23 46 26
arnves . ••••••••• •••••••••••·••·· 17 8 2 7 18 41 38
1roquolo.................... 18 6 3 9 15 34 42
comanchi;;;»······················ 17 3 6 8 12 28 46

················• ..... 18 3 4 11 10 30 48

player SCORING LEADERS

McMullan «a) G A Pts
Miller (A) •....................................... 16 10 26
o»on o»....... .• 5 16 21

9 10 19

Team
BANTAM

Dakotas GP w T L Pts GF GA
Huskies •••••••········· ••·•••••••• 21 12 4 5 28 56 34

... 23 11 5 7 27 60Lions •••••••• • •••••••••••••• 40

2°
22 12 0 10 24 49 43
21 7 1 13 15 33 47
22 6 2 14 14 35 54

T
I
I
3
3

L
4
7
7

14

SCORING LEADERS
Player
Mitchell (s) G
ii« s» 1
g~~i[h~~) ··············· ········· 14
Evans ; '>) .•..•.•.••••••••••••••• 18

) ····•·••····•··•·······. ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 10

A
15
13

Pts
27
21
19
5

A
18
14
14
9

14

GF
1'
68
51
36

PtS
29
2
16

GA
59
49
63
68

Pts
34
33
28
27
24

COME PLAY WITH US

The Comox Golf Club
• FULL SENIOR PROGRAMME
• JUNIOR PROGRAMME

MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE
FEES:

/o»

theonly fully watered coursein the area

Includes Free Lessons during Easter break
Free Clinic from I July to Labour Day

Senior Men - $75.00; Ladies - $45.00-
and Wife - $105.00; Intermediates $25.00

Juniors - $15.00

For additional information Call-

339-3031
PROFESSIONAL: Herb Thompson

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

Base Theatre Schedule
March 1970

Friday, 6

j TORTUHE GARDEN
Peter Cushing, Jack Palance

Saturday, 7
FRAULEIN DOKTOR

Susie Kendal, James Booth
Sunday, 8

TIIE RAGE
Glenn Ford, Stella Stevens

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 13, 14, 15
wnEnr iiGiiS xi& " "

Richard Burton, Clint Eastwood
Adm.: Adults $1.00, Teens 75c, Children 50c

Friday, Saturday, 20, 21
SPEEDWAY

Elvis Presley, Nancy Sinatra
Adm.: Adults $1.00, Teens 75c, Children 50¢

Sunday, 22
DIVORCE AMERICAN STYLE

Dlck Van Dyke. Debbie Reynolds
Friday, 27

COMEDY OF TERRORS
HAUNTED PALACE

Saturday, 28
JOURNEY TO THIE BEGINNING OF TIME

Fam!ly Show) •
Sunday, 29

ANYONE CAN PLAY
Verna LIsi, Ursula Andress

MATINEES
Saturday 7 HEY THERE IT'S YOGI BEAR

Saturday, 14 -- SAIL A CROOKE SHIP
Saturday, 2I DUEL ON THIE MISSISSIPPI

Saturday, 28 MY DOG BUDDY
Adult, $100- Teens 75. - Children 50
Evening performances commence at 2000 h
Matinee performances commence at iio j,,k;;

Matinee admittance fee is :5c per chi@'

CF COMOX TOTEM TIMES • Thurs., Mor. 5, 1970

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

I •

I

Comox

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

MARCH, 1970
T.G.IF. Hours - 1630- 1800

Saturday, 7 March
Mante Corio Night

Sunday, 8 March
Family Night Dinner

Wednesday, 11 March
Officers' Wives Club

Friday, 13 March
Mess Dinner

Saturday, 14 March
St. Patrick's Dance

Friday, 20 March
T.GAF. Curried Beef ond Rice

J

Saturday, 21 March
Dance 2130

Sunday, 22 March
• Candlelight Dinner

Thursday, 26 March
Monster T.G.I.T. Hip of Beef

Friday, 27 March
Good Friday, Closed

Monday, 30 March
Easter Monday

9

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES - COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 FIHh Street Phone 334•3911
Box 1269 • Courtenay , B.C.

SALE SALE SALE
All Rolex Watches on Sale

Priced from $75.00 to $250.00
~ Big Selection of Gents' and Ladies'

Birthstone Rings Discounted

59498,44 ME91%,
sides, quarters, beef, pork or variety
packs.

Custom cutting and slaughtering

Phone 334-4500

)
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Fore+Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Tell Your
Merchants
You Saw
Their Ad
In The
Totem
Times

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

jrpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

THE

Qee COMOX
I

)

PET SUPPLIES FLORIST ;

AND 1779 Comox Ave, Comox
FLOWERS Phone 339-2622 (day)

THE GARDEN 334-2027 day or night
PATCH FLORIST

431 5th St. 334-3213 or Prompt Delivery

Courtenay NIte 334-2519 of your

Qee WATKINS PRODUCTS

call EDNA MILLIGAN
339.-2965 »

·,
I GUARANTEED

WATCH,

J
COMOX JEWELLERS

CLOCK and
REPAIRS

JEWELLERY

BOB EMBLETON
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

1828 Com!bx Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

«

I

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

,

430 FILh Street Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

I

. / SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

• Guns and Ammunition

• All Types of Fishing Gear

• Boat Hardware

• Life Preservers and Ski Belts

• Fibreglass Supplies

433 FHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334-4922

t


